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Red Officials Back Down 
On Western Berlin Threats
PLANTS CLOSED

Strike Paralyzes 
Chrysler Output
Bv JACK VANDKNBERG 

i'1 ‘1 Automotive Editor
| Del., where the company sent 
2,500 production workers home be-

DFTROtT (U P I l__ ( 'hrvwler Tor C8U<M' U C° Uld * Ct a,0n«  ‘ jU8t 80DETROIT <UFI> ch ,ys l* r Co1 long ’ without an otfice staff.
joratlon s production of 1959 cats
vas paralyzed today when it was More to Be Idled
'orced to close all of its assembly! Other closed plants included 
md body plants because of a the Plymouth body and assembly 
itrike by 8.000 office workers. i plants. the Imperial assembly

of the comoanv s 85.000 P'ant; ,he DodSe a“ ernb|y Pla"». 
jroduction workers reported fo r ,111* Jefferson assembly plant, the 
vork ss usual at the beginning' P®*1* *  truck aasemVy P<*nt, the
»f the first shifts this morning. k4olmd Road enSine Plant- thp
iome of them mossing picket lines . R?ad * ear and axle Plant- 
established bv the off.ee workers.;1̂  Chrysler foundryand the Am- 

„  . , ; , . . • . , ; plex-Harper plant, all in Detroit,
But refusal of unionized truck ^  p lvniouth b(xly fnd asaemblv

drivers to cross the P<cket lines plantg „  Evansville, Ind., and the

I Z  fW r ' '  ’ ^ r y ^ r  assembly plant in Losand difficulties in carrying out op- AnReleg - ld)inR more than 21,800
|erations without the salaried work- worker> on the , irgt ghjftg glone 
; ers soon forced the company to i _ _  . . . . .
I close all of the plants. I Th® number of idled workers
I The last assembly plant to waa exP « '* *d «o «"■ -welled by 
close down was the Plymouth and " erond ah,ft workers being sent

!Dodge assembly plant at Newark. i * ° me J hen ,hey report ,or work
this afternoon.

The Mound Road engine plant 
was the first parts plant to be 
affected by the salaried workers' 
strike. A company spokesman 
said its 900 employes were sent 
bom* because of a shortage of 
engine parts from other plants.

Chrysler Vice President John 
D. Leary explained the plants 
could not operate long without the 
salaried workers because rtiany of 
them operated electronic mach-

. .  . ,  . .  . iocs which cut routing orders by
actn would renew his appeal for c a u s 1 n g cons.derabt* damage. wh|rh partg ^  t0 varioug
“ foreign intervention and the oc Both blew up within minutes of fa,..,.r.._ tn . .

_________ ‘ “ I * * * "  *  *> "*“ "  ®,hcr *  ^  eastern .ector ^ l l  e v ^ u X  the psrt.
namrl paint of all colors (no Cair„  and'  DHm#, rlw ^dtoe re- U * ’ K,* h, I ® would pile up in the company's

lacquer), and several sm a llj- in t gumed ,hfir on Jordan's Cairo took note ot Jordan's de The firsrt explosion occurred In 23 factories still in production to
brushes. - -  ' - - ----------—  King Htissci.i todnv ----- ctsion to report the Syrian MIG *  furniture factory, Injuring three a point where they too would

••«hal we need are toys that . ’ „  incident to tne United Nations passersby. The second happened have to be closed
enn he repaired.”  said Skidmore. nc t-airo otoaacast saw mis #nd gdvlMd |u own de|cr, Uon to in front of the home of a minor r p picket Lines

be ready to fight any complaint official of the intelligsnce service. This would boost the number of
Jordan makes. Informed sources *------------- --------  ! idled Chrysler Workers from the
m Cairo said the government wai ____________  ______ present figure to 95.900. the total

employment of the company, in- J 
cludirtg both production and sal
aried workers.

| Chrysler'* t o t a l  employment \ 
i breaks down into 85.000 pyoduc-1 
jtion or hourly rated employes, 
*8,000 s a l a r i e d  employes are 
members of the United Auto 
Workers Union and 2,000 salaried 
employes who are noi union mem
bers.

| I>eary said the salaried work- 
|ers’ strike would clise all the 
‘ company's car-making operations

t  ■ I

M ARY A N N  K E LLE Y  
. . . Lifcsaver

TOY DRIVE BEGINS
* Pantpa fireman Dale Sharp, Chief Ernest Winborne, and Captain Paul Skidmore, left

to right, survey the numerous toys donated the past week for the firemen’s annual 
Christmas toy drive for needy children. The toys, a bit worse for the wear at the 
moment, are scheduled for a thorough clean-up in time for Christmas. Firemen are 
currently seeking more toys, paint or brushes. (Daily News Photo)

OLD TOYS 
NEEDED BY 
FIREMEN ~

Painim firemen this week lie 
. gnn their annual drive to collect 

worn-out toys for needy children 
In the Rampa area.

nqtnmt r »u i ski dinner, trend 
nt the 19.5ft drive, told the Daily

* News today the firemen n e e d  
more toys, games or books, and 
the means to put them In shape

PHS Twirler Given 
Red Cross Award

Hussein Being Blasted 
By Outside Broadcasts

By LARRY COLLINS 
I  nited Press international

BKIWbn* Labs.von yUPIl r -  The

-Most ot them, with a little paint ’M'ln 'vas in leaR," “ w,,h la"* « l on 
and a few new holt*, enn pv “ "»>"* ° [  tha Monday
made as good as new. T h e y  incident in whit h Syrian Jet fight- ^ ______ _ ___ .................  _ __
make wonderful Christmas gilts « * «  c/la*'‘d Rl“ Seln * Priv* ‘ e heildlng Iull~details to UAR delem >1.. ■ s. 1 • •• nlnnn Kaelr In mrnsn unnt'l lt> at:for some little hoy or girl.” plane back to Jordan shortly aft- g a t e !  imat Loufti in < use Jordan

Toys, pnlnt and brushes can be j * *  taken off for Europe on does make a complaint,
hrotight to any Tampa fire sta- vacation. Other Syiian and Cairo broad-
lion, Fnqulrl** Th^ hroddrflst 8Aid the joint cunts poked fnn Rt Husurin'fi g c .
calling the fire station office. MO effort • by Hussein and Israel wav (.ount gnd Ml|t ht .-ghouid uge htg 
4-A441. Among gifts already do- "c ontrived l ' y .;r ,«V  a PfOWl |-,lcnls m IlnilySMMrf
nated are numerows stuffed on-•through which an attempt could wller(, pCOpie like adventures ami 
Imals, toy autos, sports equip be n^ade to dc/ame the Unltevl imasinlUA. a c t *  ot heroism."
ment md book*.

lm>|lniry
Arab Republic.”  I t predicted Hus- BafiIldad Radio said Monday s in

cident was "nothing but a com-

Passengers 
Freed During 
Tuesday Truce

Statements Are Sharply 
Contrasted By Premier

By JOSEPH B. FLEM ING  ’
United Press International

BER LIN  (U P I )— East German Premier Otto Grotewohl 
and Foreign Minister Lothar Bolz backed down today on 
their threats to take over isolated Western Berlin.

The two Communist officials, faced by Western determ
ination to hold the city by force, made conciliatory state
ments today which contrasted sharply with earlier Red 
statements.

Grotewohl, in one of his rare news conferences, de
nounced as “sensational” Western reports that Soviet Pre
mier Nikita Krushchev planned to turn over four power oc
cupation rights to East Germany.

He said the main point of Khrushchev’s speech was not 
Berlin but the demand that Germany be given a peace treaty. 

Bolz even sidetracked an opportunity to assert that the
I_____________ ______________ ; Fast Germans will fake over

control of West Berlin’s life
lines to W e s t  G e r m a n y  
through the Soviet Zone.

Bolz was asked if the East Ger
man-Soviet a g r e e m e n t  under 
which the Soviets retain the right 
to pass Western Allied traffic to 
Berlin would be revised or an- 

Miss Mary Ann Kelley, popular .Miss Kelley'a award was based nulled. He replied. " I f  changes 
Pampa High School twirler, today occurred at the swimming pool of are necessary they will be follow- 
became the second Pampan in two|the Episcopal Youth Camp where rd in a general aettlement." 
months to receive the Certificate 'she was a life guard At a b o u t !  Grotewuhl holds a news confer- 
of Merit, highest award given by 14:30 the afternoon of July 8. Miss mce once a year at the moat, and 
the American Red Ooss. She ia1 Kelley noticed that one of the girls when today's was announced It 
the girl who saved little Cindy Lou just learning to. swim had gone was thought he might announce 
Klock of Dumas from a death by into deep water and was fighting official nullification of the city's
drowning at the Episcopal Youth to stay afloat. She had gone down four-power status and East Ger-
Camp, near Amarillo. July 9 The twice and was unconscious when man takeover of control of tha 
earlier award went to Hartw^Glen Miss Kelley reached ner within, a routes to the West.
HoyTer III 111 October for Ins sw im- few seconds from the side of The ^Grotewohl did make mild at* 
ming rescue of Michael Luther. 5, pool. tacks on the Western position in
near the Duncan Street Bridge. One of the witnesses, the Rev Ihe cltY’ *,ut theY were mild when
Aug ft. William E. West, rector of St read in con,ext h>* statement.

A PHS senior, Miss Kelly accept- Matthew's Episcopal Church in He did not rePfa t Communist 
ed her award »t a nigh school as- 11̂  in 'hreats against the Weal nr ftftjf
semblv this morning. James Hart, these words: "M iss Kelley pulled mu*t IeRV* ,h«  city-
water safety chairman of the Pam- Cindy Lou from the water as she R aPP«*red that the Commtt-
pa P.ed Cross, presented the cer- noticed she was floating face n' ,s had abandoned for the time 
tificate. downward. She demonstrated the be,n5  at any p,8n8

According to Hart. Mis* Kellay highest skill in ar*rfi»M*l reapira- m*Kht h* ve "ad for *  direct *t-
is the 112th Texas resident to re- tion, kept calm and collected and ,emPt ,0 force out Western pow-
ceive this honored recognition, revived Cindy I-oti before the am *‘ 18 ____
Awards for saving life weie es- bulani e arrived. Her Red Cross Though West Berliners them-

1 tablished by the Red Cross in 5913. training enabled her to handle this "^lves "bowed no sign of fear.
The life saving incident on which emergency situation in a m o s t  { ; we,e awar® th*y might ba
-------------- -------- --------------- ------ 1 proficient manner." .facing another test of their ability

I . .  ~ to hold out under Communist
After tire child began breathing pressure Somev  Were convinced

for herself. Miss Kelley wrapped there would b* another dtadly
her in towels and a blanket to Rpd blockade 

* minimize shock. Cindy Lou re- ‘ 
gained consciousness before the 
ambulance reached North W e s t  

Pampa civic clubs will hear a Texas Hospital and after observa

'Down By The 
Old Mill Stream' West Berliners were reassured 

by their leaders that they cov'd 
trust Allied security pledges to 
hold the city including a pledge

KEEP THE YULE

Russia Releases 
Note On Geneva

B\ FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY 
United Press International

HAVANA (U P I(-T h ir ty  
including two

two within a matter of davs.

! edy staged by Hussein and his 
British masters and his Zionist 
ftlltes."

i Isiael is considered the No. 1 
, foe of all Aiab nations and the P*lson* 
radio's linking of Hussein with 

! Israel might weaken hjs
Carte Blanche Power* reo,' ,s WC,B " ,r" * ca ul,,n^  "  United Auto Workers Tuesday

A dispatch from Amman gajditntce that ended at 8 p. m ^Tues that the picket lines would be 
B.v JOSEPH W. ORK.Ci I to a U S  note of Nov. 7, In which Jordans parliament had given the <lay lne C0” 811 Ked Lr0!'s 8ain 10 withdrawn w h i l e  shifts were 
United Press Internntlonnl ithe United States demanded the government of Prem ier Samir Ri- * y " . .. . . changing to a l l o w  production

GENEVA (U P I) The Soviet talks be limited to a discussion fai carte blanche powers to deal lhe Pnsoncrs w-ere aettverea 10 workers to report for work with- 
Union* made public today a for- of technical, problems. with the plane incident after ^ ll,. ^ll 8 ° '^ ,nmpn c * fHS STRIKE. Pa*;r S)
mai note to the United States de- Ti)e broadcast. Which confirmed K * ai ‘ old the legislators Jordan 0 ‘c a 8 *  * n(W°
daring the Geneva talks on pro- the Soviet position hinted a. ear- would protest to the United Na- ‘ Hnd (aken by convo>. to TUCKERS W ILL

American j picket lines were set up at 
sailors, who were aboard two a t- mjMlv of the plantg thjg morning

cause ban alrl‘ ners bi-jacked b y  the degplto an announr(Mnenl by  (he 
rebels were released during a Unjtpd Allto Work, r l 
truce that ended at 6 p. m , Tues 
day 
<lav.

venting sutptise attacks ate uac t,er by First Deputy Foteign Mm- U «a .
less unless they are linked direct jRtt,r Vasili V. Kuznetsov, head of The Middle East tension com- 
ly with disarmament. the Soviet delegation here, came municated itself to Beirut, where

The Soviet statement broadcast j ugt a lcw hours before the 10- two bombs exploded T u e s d a y
by Moscow Radio Tuesday night „i,lloI1 surprise attack conference night, Injuring three persons and
threw the East-West talks hcri1 opened its second working sea- *■" ~  r ~ •
into even Ughtcr deadlock. sum.------- ------------------------ :----- ■■ ■ m  1 /*

The note banded to ti c r  s ^  appeared brighter U V I ltC d  11111(1 U 0 6 S
Embassy in Moscow, sa d he fop Ge„ eva.g 0the, East-West con-
purpose of the Geneva tnlks is , ,L  . . . ______ ____  ference on suspension of nucleartb work out practical recommen- • , ,. r  . ______ . tests. It had been held up for two

number of barber shop quartets. ,ion. was released the following ^  ,• g state Department to 
next week, paying homage to Har- day. (Sm> PaEe s)
• mony Week. The week will climax Miss Kelley’s award, the 7?3rd -------
with the 12th annual parade o f , given in the 16-state Midwestern 
quartets Nov. 22. Red Cross Area in 45 years, was

The Pitch-Hikers of Springfield, recommended bv the Pampa Red C P I D I T S  B O T T L E D ^
Mo.; Madcaps of Dallas. F o u r  Cross Chapter. The Red C r o s s  1 1x 1 1 J  w w  1 b k i / .
Spectackles of Amarillo will Join National Awards Committee at CHICAGO fU P Ii-T h e  Nations! 
the local quartets in the parade. Washington, D.C.. approved t h e Safety Council today urged busi- 
Pampa s well known quartets are award after considering evewit- ness and industry to eliminate th# 
the Honyoks, Squeaky Door Four nesses' and physicians'* s t a t e- traditional Christmas office party 
and the Chord Craftsmen. ments on the merit of the l i f e -  or keep the cork in the bottle

The parade will take place at 8 saving action. | "E ither dry it up or cut it out,”
p.m. in the Junior High S c h o o l  To qualify for a Certificate of the couneil advised, 
auditorium. Merit, a person must have been The council said its survey* in-

After an airing on KPDN's staff trained in Red Cross irst aid or dicate that a sizeable percen'aga
breakfast, local groups will ap- water safety, and must have used of Christmas traffic accidents oc- 
pear at the Top O' Texas Kiwania this training in "saving or attempt-! cur in the early hours of the holi- 
Club Nov. 18. Rotary Nov. 19, Noon ing to save the life of another in day period and many of them can 
Lions Nov. 20 and Kiwanis Nov. an act adjudged meritorious,”  ac- be traced right back to the high- 
21. cording to Hart. ball hilarity of the office party.

1 the Moncada army headquarters
at Santiago de Cuba. PERFORM HERE

dationa for measures to prevent 
a surprise attack, coupled with 
definite steps in disarmament."
• "Without these steps, it is use
less to consider the questior 
preventing a surprise attack,” 
note said. The note was in reply

Over Halfway Point

They included 28 passenger*
and six crewmen ot two DC3 air-l Tom and Betty Tu- ser. the men- 
liners hi-jacked Oct. 21 and Nov. talist team of "P lease Don't Think 
5 on flights across Cuba. The Too Loudly." will appear at the 
Americans were ktem-itied as U.lThursday meeting of the Top O' 
S. Navy Airmen Robert M. Mont- Texas Kni^e and Fork Club. K-F 
gomery of Miami. F la , and Wil- President Travis Lively Sr. an- 
liam Parker Woolman. j nounces.

A spokesman for Cubana Air- The Tuckers have oUyed in 15
The Pampa-Lefors United Fund lines said the rebels also returned: foreign .countries and^-or^d tri-

SovisU, chief delegates tried to Campaign is over the halfway ,he body’ of an 8-month old girluimphs in New York City and Bos-
>each agreement on Russia's do- nlark. General Campaign Chair who accidentally strangled while ton.

hsa* to "consider thV~qiiestion"’ ot n,and lhal a" >*"»iediatr ban on man Clvde Dickerson announced in rebel hands when food lodged The Knife and Fork meeting will
ttl(, nuclear tests be placed at the top to r i  a y. The United Fund now in her windpipe. ! get underway with a dinner at 7:30

of the agenda. The West wanted „ mounts to $35,417.50 of its $84.- Capt.. Francisco Valliciego, pu p.m. in the high school cafeteria 
to discuss a control system. poo goal. •' lot of the plane hi-jacked last after which the Tuckers will per-

# a --rnrepi'"fflis*-~'mrT— 1 v|'i'irtr** " tfravy latuins me awaited feam Qrt , l i , .was—jikcauirlPtL .5lig!ulv.I(u:aiJL0,UiC &Udi.l.gnunj . ---------
S r  l o r  f  I  f i  TT real lied In which a nuclear ban Max Bolick'a Oil k Gas Di5ision when s pistol carried bv one or Ticket sales closed t o d a y  at
M V l V W I I v l l  'and a 10HTF0) syslqiu WdUT(T T t f ftn d W L. Irovinga fwhwtrial Dt- th* rebel# fired Acndentaity. How- Maione Pharmacy.

discussed simultaneously and the vision which, in all probability, will ever, all the prisoners said they
(seventh sessiotA was ordered to- swell the Fund to $50,000 by Mon- received excellent treatment while If it eomes from a hdwe. store,
day. I day. (with the rebels. we have It. I,ewl* Hdwe. adv.Underway

Last Big City Boss Dies
The Executive Board, 1' 11 in p a 

Chamber of Commerce, was to 
meet si 1:30 p m, today 1o begin 
selection of work committees for 
th* year ahead. President W ar-' 
ren Haase reported. Hasse expects 
ftie choice of committee chairmen 
and board representatives to be
completed In time for the board of BOSTON (U P I) James Michael former Boston mayor to die with Wisecracking with hi* doctors, 
directors meeting Monday noop. 0\irley, last of America * big city in a week. Former Mayor Fred- t 0 the end, Otricy. who was 

The Executive Board is made up political bosses, died today, Jusi erick W. Mansfield died Nov. 6 botn Nov. 20, 1874, in a Boston 
of Hasse, H. V. Wilks, vice presi- eight days before hia 84th birth at the age of 81. tenement, ' remained a fighter. In

.d*iU, and Don Cam. finance f-hsli (il0 . j The life long Democrat 1,8,1 1935
I made good progress during the ful b|d to regain the office of 
week following hia operation, but mayor he prized so highly, 
he suffered a sudden weak spell 
Tuesday night. He was taken Into

man.
Tentative plana call for a lunch

eon meeting Dec. 3 st which time 
members will engage In a "68’ '

emergency surgery shortly after.

Always Was Colorful
He waa licked by Mayor John

The former Mnssaohuselts gov
ernor died at 8:45 a m. after an 
emergency surgery at City H o a- 

, 0 , ^ 1 . . pital where he had been reettper-r S S . r r  s a y = u r r -  - -for civic Improvement to bring be- r 
fore the chairman at the close of ThB veteran political warrior covary from a „ia*alve Internal went to Federal Prison for mall 
tha meeting ihad described the critical opera, hemorrhage caused by * fall that fiaud right after being elected

The luncheon will take place ln l ,ton' * "  “ Juat anolher campaign.”  i fractured both ahouldera. The day mayor. Curley spent only live 
the Palm Room of City Hall. Curley thus became tile second (following th# surgery he was months behind bare and finished

Curley amezed phyaiciana only B Hynes, th# quiet city clerk who 
two years ago, with hi* rapid ra- replaced Curley In 1947 whan h*

out his term. But It was hi* 
last public office.

Hynes swept him out on a re
form ticket in 1949,

-  Until his downfall with the mall. 
Tnnnr t  srm m o B r  ' wrtTni ̂ 'cntft •pant 
doned in 1950 by President TriJ- 
man, Curley ranked with bosses 
Ed Crump of Memphis, Chicago’s 
Ed Kelly and Frank Hague of 
Jeitey City, all of whom have 
died.

4 But unlike them, Curley's In
fluence dwindled to s'most noth
ing in his twilight vea/s, though 
he remained as colorful as ever.

"■■I. Jil.iMa

EVANGELIST'S HELPERS
Dr. Ben Lehmberg, pastor of the First Methodint Church. Colorado Spring*. Colo.,
left, appears with members o f the Pampa High School choir that sang at last night’* 
evangelistic meeting in the First Methodist Church. The choir girts are Nancy Steven
son, ieft, and Bettie Tatum. At the piano is choir director William A. Hunt. Dr. Lehrn- 
berg is speaking here this week.

. . . . . .  _ -ah......  .•.......



THE P A M P A  D A ILY  NEW S  
W ED NESD AY, NOVEM BER 12, 1958 DEAR A BBY...

By Abigail Van Buran

DEAR ABBY: I  read your col-;ed aboard, looking for aomethlng 
umn every day to aee if I  can find [ to happen. «■ »
someone as crazy as I  was. I  lived! --------
with this man for 15 years and we 1 For % personal reply, write to 
have two children. Not once did he ABBY in care of this paper. En-
ask me if I wanted to get married. 
When we got together he had noth
ing, but now he is sitting pretty. 
He worked hard for what he has

close a self-addressed, 
envelope.

stamped

If you want a collection of Ab
but I helped him. Everyone thinks '^ y ’a best letters and answers in 
we are man and wife. I am sick of OB(, , lk  your bookdealer to
bringing up the subject because he t . DKAr  AB B Y”  for you. 
says a little piece of paper doesn't 
make Any difference. He doean' 
run around on me and he treats 
me better than some married men 
treat their wives, but how do I get

it1 . ________________

“ SOCIAL CALENDAR
i him to legalize my name?

LIV ING  IN  SIN 
Dear Living: (You are EX IST

ING; he is LIV ING ! Perhaps he 
doesn't realize that you two could 
go quietly to a clergyman and have 
him perform a simple cefemony. 
No filing, no public notices, no 
waiting. Ask your clergyman.

The Empire line, in good company with the bubble skirt, is 
one that w ill shine at parties all through the holidays. The 
dresses shown here are modified versions of the Empire, trans
lated in a manner that make them highly wearable. A  pure 
silk faille in emerald is used (le ft ! for this one-piece dress 
with simulated bolero top. Waist has wrapped cummerbund

look. An actual bolero Jacket (center) provides brief cover- 
up for this beige silk peau d'ange costume. Dress has figure- 
molding top and single deep pleat at front o f skirt. Silk 
faille in olive green (right) is used for this handsome late- 
day dress with Empire waistline marked by w ide belt and 
jeweled buckle. Designs shown here are all by Andrew Arkin.

First Methodist Church Woman's Units 
Plan Mission-Wide Visitation Program

MUSIC GUEST

CIRCLE FOUR
Mrs. George Nelson. 2325 Mary

CIRCLE ONE
M rs .  Chester Thompson, 1228 (

Christine, was hostess to C i r c 1 e Ellen was hostesses to twenty-one 
One in her home. Mrs. H H But members and one guest of Circle 
ler gave a devotional on, "P rayer.’ Four with Mrs. Lola Harper as co- 
Mrs. A F. Johnson, program lead hostess.
er for the study of Middle E a s t  Mrs H. R. Thompson, chairman. 
Pilgrimage, gave the histories of presided and Mrs. Joe Shelton gave 
Ethiopia and Jordan. Then to give the opening prayer. Mrs. Thomp- 
the CfTcle a clearer picture of Mos *on told of the circle assigned to 
lems in their homes, she reviewed hostesses for the following months 
*’I Married A Moslem ’ by Nancy through March. Material and yard 
Edison Daggabb. for Fdfkign Relief was brought by

The Circle Will meet next w ith ' memberi Mrs Boh McCty. as 
Mrs R E Dorsev, 2307 Duncan, membership chairman of Circle 4.

Present were Mmes. Clarence “ "**■ ? * « * •  P*°Ple ,0 *
Lutes. R E. Darsey. Frank Year- ‘••lled 'or »  violation campaign to
ly. G. F. Groom. H. H. Butler “ _cu,r* member* * *  church * nd
V llf l l  Drew. Clinton Evans. Pau l;rir<™ ‘ ------------ - n  ~
Bower*. Luther Pierson. Albert Mrs R W. Lane, chairman-, con- 
Reynolds. Eben D. Warner, A. F  tinued study of "M iddle East,”  as- 
Johnaton and Jess Clav. sisted by Mrs C. B. Homer and

CIRCLE TWO Mrs. Jot B.-Williams. Closing de
votional was given by Mrs. Fred 

Mrs, Coyte Ford was hostess to Cary
It--1 —. O Sua a MAnliHiiaiiAH A# aiiuf u '

CIRCLE F IVE  ,
Circle 2 for a continuation of study 
on the Middle East. Mrs. Charles

o m e n
Dori$ E. Wilson

Daily News Women * Editor

u

Brauchle presided over the b u s 1- Mrs. W. Hans Davis was hostess 
ness meeting. to Circle Five with opening prayer

Mrs. Carlton Nance gave a talk offered by Mrs. Tom Cook. Mrs. 
on "World Federation of Methodist W E Abernathy, chairman, pre- 
Women ”  The devotional. “ Chris "'ded at the business meeting, dur- 
tlan Graces" was given by Mrs 
Aubrey Steele.

Mrs. Thelma Brav, In a report 
on Iraq, stated that people there * 
lived for centuries A report w r it - i l  
loved for centuries. A report writ- | 
ten by Mrs W. W. Adcock empha- ~ 
sizing the problem Of the large ref- Y 
ugee camps in Jordan, was read ! 
by Mrs. Don Cain. Mrs. J. W. Lem- 4 
ons reported on the Jewish country J 
of Israel and ahow»d Israeli hand 
made art objecta. The Bagdad Pact 
and Arab League were discussed 
by Mrs Cain.

Present in addition to those men
tioned above were Mmes. Robrt 
Karr, T. C. Lively, Doyle Osborne,
W. L. Rowntree, Ralph Thomas. Jf 
C. McWilliams, Carl W Shafer,
John Gentry, and J. W. Wei born 

Tre next meeting will be on Nov.
1# with Mrs. Karr, 1110 N. Somer
ville.

• CIRCLE THREE 
Circle Three met in the home of 

Mrs. G. F. Branson to continue the 
atudy on the Middle East. Opening 
prayer was offered by Mrs. Bran- 
aon. Mrs. L. M. Hicks gave the de
votional on prayer. Reposts on Mid
dle East countries wfcre given by 
Mrs Bill Nichols on North AfriTa,
Mrs W. C. Puryear on Iraq. Mrs.
Melvin Stephens on Pakistan.
Mrs. W. W. Bryant and Mrs. Cleo 
Hoyler each gave reports on The 
Ancient and Evangelical Churches.

The next meeting will be In the 
horns of Mrs. G. F. Branson, 2125 
Christine, on Nov. 19; afterwards,
Q rc le  S will be hosts to Circle 2 
for a Middle East dinner.

Present were Mmes. M e l v i n  
(Stephens, g ill Nichols, Cleo Hoy

ing which secretaries' reports were 
given and results of offering f o r
Week of Prayer were announced. 
Attention was called to the miasion- 
wtde visitation program.

Mrs. Bert Robinson gave a re
view on " I  Married A Moslem" 
written f o r Good Housekeeping 
Magazine.

Members answered roll call with 
comments on countries in the Mid
dle East Mrs. A. L. Lawson report
ed on "Island of St. Croix." The 
stu^iy ^ls ChrisUanitv The Wa ĵr?" 
was given by Mrs. VU R. Camp
bell. Devotional on "P ra y e r "  was 
given by Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, fol
lowed by repeating the Lord's 
Praver In lintsnn------ ------

The next circle meeting will be 
on Nov. 19 with Mrs. Price Dos- 
ier, 2301 Duncan.

Members present were Mmes 
\V. E. Abernathy. H. F. Barnhart, 
W. R. Campbell. H - E. Carlson. A 
B. Carruth. Frank Chapman. Tom 
Cook. W. Hans Davis, Price Dos- 
ler. R. E Hamm. W. A. Hardy, 
R. R. Lawrence, A L. Lawson. 
Cordie McBride, F. W. Osborne. 
Beit Robinson. Joe Weaver, Fred 
Thomas and J. C. Payne.

DEAR A B B Y : Our sister Is 74 
years old and she has money piling 
up under the Old Age Benefits,! but 
believe tt or not she won't collect 
it because she doesn't want to ad
mit her age. I 've  tried to talk to 
her and so have others, but it is 
like talking to a brick wall. How 
can we convince her that she should 
forget her vanity and take what 
she has coming to her under the 
Law?

HER 8I8TERS 
Dear 8isters: Contact your local 

Social Security office. They've 
heard that song before and will be 
glad to furnish you with some con
vincing arguments.

WEDNESDAY
8:00 Women of ths Moose, 

Moose Hall.
THURSDAY

9:30 — Circle 2, Harrah Meth- 
1 odist WSCS, Fellowship Hall.

2:00 — S a m  Houston PTA,
school auditorium, 

j 2:00 — Lamar PTA, school sud- 
I itorium.

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library with Civ
ic Culture Club as hostesses.

« :30 — OES Gavel Club w i t h  
Mrs. Bill Fluelling, 502 N. Russell.

7:30 — Hopkins PTA, commun-

White Deer Circles• ' * -r:

In -Combined Meet
Kezzie Mae and Lillie Hundley 

Circles of White Deer Woman's 
Missionary Union, First Baptist 
Church, met in a combined meet
ing and covered dish luncheon in 
the church.

Mrs. Glen Robertson, chairman, 
conducted the business meeting. 
Final plana were made for the 
covered-dish luncheon and review 
of the book, “ The Trail of Blood" 
to be given on Nov. 18. The affair 
will be held In the church with 
members of the Skeliytown WMU 
as special guests.

Mrs. Robertson reviewed the re
maining part of the book, "F o l
lowing In His Train”  which she il
lustrated with posters to bring out 
the highlights of the book

Attending were Mmes Tom In-

tty Bldg.
7:30 — Circle 1. Harrah Metho

dist WSCS Fellowship Hall
7:30 — Pampa Rehekah Lodge. 

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
8:00 _  Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

Sorority, City Club Room.
FRIDAY

8 :00 — Order of the Eas’ ern 
Star, Masonic Hall.

PAMPA NEWS 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

GETS RESULTS

Horace Mann To 
Hold Open House

Horace Mann School will hold 
Open House on Thursday evening 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the school 
auditorium. Sam Begert, school 
principal, will give the welcome to 
parents, after which they are in
vited to visit the classrooms and 
view children's work, which will 
be on display. Teachers will be in 
their classrooms to meet and visit 
with the parents.
■ Horace Mann parents are urged 

to attend the Open House.

gram, Ted McCuriey, W. Baten. 
Glen Robertson. Eugena Richard 
son. Jay Phillips, C. C. Kally and 
Rick Ramming.

The young of the shrimp pain
through 10 larval stagea.

fn)
ROOM FRESHENER

FOR WINTERI

»  »-f mooor»!

RsptacS *t»k. 
hMtad •>- odor* 
with iprinf IreshneM 

reduces aerme 
the! ttwrve m werm

DEAR A B B Y : My problem is an 
overly neat wife. She gave away 
my fishing hat and all the fishing 
clothes I had. She also cleaned me 
out of every comfortable pair of 
shoes I  wore for gardening and 
around the hose. My High School 
sweater is also missing and I kept 
it for 14 years. As soon as I  get 
used to something she gives it 
awsv. She says she can't stand 
shabby things around. How can I 
cure her once and for all?

PLA IN  MAD 
Dear Plain: Every woman has a 

favorite extra comfortable old g ir
dle. Confiscate it and aee if that 
doesn t snap her back to attention

pure and simply

Customcrafts are Social Successes—
Yes— where ever they go Customcraft shoes are a suc

cess— Be well dressed in Customcraft shoes when you 

go oat.

r c t i v l t i e d

ler. W C Purvesi JuniPi W IU) 
Glenn Radellff, Elmer Radrliff, 
Tom Atkin, W. W. Bryant. G. F. 
Branson, L. M. Hicka. and a guest, 
Mr*. G. L. Marlar.

Art You Looking For 
A Church Home?
Attend Revival Service*

CALVARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH
8t4 II. Bernes

NOV. 9-16
Rev. Cedi A. Ray

Singer
Harry Crawford

A Friendly Welcome 
Awaits You

SERVICES 
10:00 a . m,— 7:30 p. m.

Emotional Security" Program Topic 
For Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority Meet

Beta Delta Chapter of D e l t a ;  tinued, ” ia a contributing factor to 
Kappa Gamma held ita regular the problem.”  
meeting Saturday at ? 30 in the ^  e(J ou| ,ha,
home of Mrs. Wm. Karr of Cana- enU n„ d t0

i that prevention of mental illnesses 
u. Mrs. Kenneth Wnlters, presi- begin at birth. "The atmosphere 
dent, presided during the business nf ttie home with proper attitudes
session. Following the report from between mother and father ,s of 
the Council of Clubs by Mrs. Sam utmost Importance.”
Irwin, the society voted to coope-j 
rate With other Pampa clubs m ak-! Absorbing interest, h o b b i  e s. 
ing donations to the. tuberculoa.s. «n.n*H.«.g. and a feeling of being 
sanatorium In San Antonio and to 'herlshed but not possessed pro- 

! the children's nurserv in Pampa. **>°te growth in good m e n t a l
Miss Evelyn Milam, chairman-h' * lth- » r«  » mon*  th* '• ctor" de' 

of the scholarship committee, an *<'ribed by panel 
nounced plans for a silver offering "F o r  proper treatment of the 
to be made at the December meet- mentally ill,”  the panel concluded. 
Ing. ; "your doctor is the first person to

A panel composed of Mrs. Bur-(call. If a specialist is needed, he 
niece Johnson. Mrs R T. Foster. | can make recommendations.'• 
and Mrs. Weldon Reno of Groom Approximately fifty members 
presented a discussion on "Emo- from Panhandle. White D e e r ,  
tional Security.”  They stressed the Groom, Mobeette. 8hamrock. Pam- 
importance of recognizing t he j pa .  and Canadian attended t h e  

] early aa3fff*THywill^Bt gHm iuwrm eeting. —...
disturbances, preventative steps to ' Hostesses were Mu* Daisy Chil- 
t>e taken, and proper treatment of der,  Mmes un i*,, Carr, Wm 
the mentally ill. Karr, Oracle Harris, Alfred 8.

Mental illness has b e c o m e  j ar.gson »nd George L. Pounds.
America's number one h e a l t h ------------------ -----------------
problem with more than one half
of the hqspitai beda *nday occu- T f V  A
pied by Its victims.' "M  e n’ t a 1
health is everybody's business," Classified
Mrs. Johnson stressed.

“ People living beyond t h e i r  T o d a y
speed limit,”  Mrs. Johnson con-

Mrs. Loma Harrison

Guest Artists For 
Music Assn. Meet

Mrs. lx>ma Hamsun and "The 
Singing Plainsmen" from Frank 
Phillips Junior College of Borger 
will be guests of Pampa Music 
Teachers' Association at a dinner 
meeting in 'the Pampa Hotel on 
Thurday at 7 p.m.

Mra. Harrison has been with the 
college since it opened eleven yearn 
ago. She has a Master s Degree of 
Music from North Texas State Col
lege. Denton. Previous to going to 
rollege, Mrs Harrison taught in 
Pampa, Fort Worth and Burger 
schools.

"The Singing Plainsmen" are 
students at Frank Phillips College 
Sopranos are Misses Diane Branch 
and Mary Jane Burks; altos are 
Misses Rosetta Baker and Cynthia 
Pafford; tenors are Rodney Escoe 
and H. F. Ritchie; bosses are Ter
ry Guthrie and Rovce Shelton. 
Miss Ann Jones is pianist for the 
group.

The theme for the program Is 
“ It's A Grand Night for Singing 
Worship, Thanksgiving and Ro
mance.”  A medley of songs will 
be sung by the group • n this theme. 
Solos will be presented by Mr Es
coe; Misses Burks and Branch.

'D EAR  ABBY: I  am a 84-year-’ 
old woman who has been taking 
care of a 93-year-old man for two 
years. I have never had a day off 
in all that time. I  do hia cooking _ 

'cleaning, laundry and even garden
ing (75 ft. by 200 ft.). He found out 
I could do office work so I am also 
taking care of his fanances. He 
willed me 110.000 but he told his 
lawyer he has no intention of letting 
me have it as he is going to try to 
outlive me and the way things are 
Roing. the chances are good 1 
draw J250 a month. He is as mean 
as the devil himself and pretends 
to be sleeping when I pass by him, 
but he will pinch me hard. I don't 
drink or smoke Should I walk out 

lor wilt?--------------
TIRED

Dear T ired : Your present work
ing conditions are far from ideal, 
but many a 84-year-old woman 
would be glad to change places 
with yott. I f  you can get a Job more 
to your liking, take It — otherwise 
stay where you are. Your job will 
do in a pinch. IP  8. How hard can 
a 93-year-old man pinch?)

D A V IN C I— the pump with the long »Hm 
Û qk of fashion from heel to toe, flatter
ingly squared at the throatline —  black 
suede or gleaming black calf.

$18.95 _______

Matching Bags

CONFIDENTIAL TO FRAN : T ry
ing to stop an affair at this stage 
is like trying to stop a toboggan 
going full speed ahead. But re
member — you deliberately cHmb-

MARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds.

107 N. Front —  Ph. 4-8428

O R LE AN S —  Flattering mid - heel black 
suede p u m p  with beautiful filigree 
buckle. •

$19.95

Matching Bags

i
C U S T O M I Z E D

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL DRAPERIES

i

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Choose From Loads of New Patterns

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS 

615 W. Foster MO 4-3611

Under New Management—
McCl u r e s

CO LO N IA L
DINE-A-TERIA
2014 N. HOBART ST.

Welcomes All Old Friends 
o f The Colonial inn and tnvitesoHNew 
Friends and Patrons to our comfortable 

Restaurant - Cafeteria
SPECIALIZING

*  IN
Buffet Lunches, Mexican Food, 

Seafood and Steaks 
Buffet Lunches _____ $1.25

(Including Meal A Dessert)
OPEN FOR PARTIES AND 

CATERING SERVICE
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 

MR. AND MRS. WAYNE McCLURE

\
\

PR EVIEW  —  Seen at the smartest places 
— the long lovely pump featuring a mas
terfully understated ornament. Black 
calf or molasses calf.

X
X

$19.95

Matching Bags

W# Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps
e - -\j • - ■  ̂1 8 X- --■OS -    T TJ~

S m ilh  3 (o ^u a lity. *Sh oeA
QUALITY SHOES FOR TH E ENTIRE FAM ILY

207 N. Cuylor , MQ g,g3j|



IMlSS Fugate Is |M* Spoonemore
C * A O  T a  A n o i lNExpected To 

Testify Today

i t t b  t 'A M H A  D A 1 L I  Injcj v* o
W ED N ESD AY , NOVEM BER  12, 1958STRIKE

(Continued From Page 1)
out crossing a picket line.

A company spokesman said he 
presumed the picket lines were 
up because the union still had not 
had time to organize its strike 
procedures.

No Resumption Date Set 
No date was set for a resump

tion of negotiations, which were 
adjourned Tuesday after a 17- 
hour marathon session. The UAW 
said it would seek an early re
sumption of the talks.

The company and union early 
last month reached agreement 
covering 65,000 production work
ers across the country. No settle
ment was reached then for the 
8,000 of Chrysler’s 3,000 salaried 
workers covered by the UAW.

The strike was called when an
other month of bargaining failed 
to produce agreement, with the 
talks still deadlocked over three' 
major issues — wage inequities, 
wage progression raises and area 
wide seniority.

The union attempted to p'ace 
the blame for closing the assem
bly plants on the company. Sal
aried workers picket lines were 
ordered w i t h d r a w n  at shift 
changes to allow production work
ers to report without crossing 
picket lines.

Ignore UAW Order 
However, some salaried work

ers refused to heed the UAW or- 
! der and remained picketing all 
day Tuesday.

Chrysler truck drivers, who de
liver parts from plant to plant in 

I the Detroit area, aiso would not 
| cross picket lines, treating short- 
| ages at key factories.

The UAW said the strike would 
1 not affect Chrysler's defense op
erations, including an Army mis- 

Ult 1c ('ulltire Club wll be hostess sile plant near Detroit and a tank 
for the weekly meeting of Senior facility in Delaware.
Citizens in Lovett Memorial Li- ] The only two assembly plants 
brary on Thursday afternoon at operating Tuesday were at New- 
2:30, according to Altrusa C l u b  ark, Del., and Los Angeles. The 
Center rhairman, Jav Flanagan. Newark plant p r o d u c e s  Ply-

second annual conference of t h e  
T e x a s  Gerontological Society 
Thursday in Austin.

She will be present at a business 
meeting Friday when the Society 

I will merge with the Texas Geria- 
j  trie Society to form the T e x a s  
i Society on Aging.

A director of the Texas Geron
tological Society, Mrs. S p o o n e 
more has been nominated as a di
rector in the new group.

Following the merger, she will 
attend a four day institute on so
cial welfare.

COMPARE ZAIE'S LOW PRICESBy M ARGUERITE DAVIS 
United Press International

LINCOLN, Neb. (U P I) — Caril 
Ann Fugate. 15, charged with aid
ing and abetting in murder, was 
expected to testify today in her 
own defense.

The prosecution's last "witness”  
was Card's unsigned statement 
about her part in the slaying of 
10 persons last January. County 
Atty. Elmer Scheele had read all 
but 15 pages of the 166-page state
ment before court adjourned Mon
day for the Veterans Day holiday.

Caril contended she was the in-

P0WERSHAVE
Schick', famoui Powsrihova 
with full contact h«ad »hov«» 
targt ared of beard quickly, 
$<noe*M". "lor $31.50.

Liberal Allowance 
for old Razor

nocent captive of her boy friend
Charles Starkweather, 19, accom
panying him In the vain hope 
that she could save the lives of 
her family. She said he told her 
they were being held hostage and 
would be safe if she obeyed him.

Starkweather has admitted slay
ing 11 persons, one of them last 
December while alone, and 10 
others last January while accom
panied by Caril.

The state charges she helped 
Starkweather along his murderous 
course, and specifically accuses 
her of aiding in the murder of 
Robert Jensen, 17, last Jan. 27.

District Attorney Bill Waters 
will discuss the legal aspects of 
credit granting at the Thursday; 
morning meeting of the Pampa 
Credit Exchange Club. W. L. Veale, I 
manager of the Retail Merchants 
Association, Inc., announced today.

Waters will touch on the l a w s  
connected with open account cred- 
it and with hot check passing, 
Veale predicted. He will tell Mer- j 
chants how they can protect them
selves.

The Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in Johnson’s Cafe. The meeting is 
open to all members of the Re
tail Merchants Association. So far ! 
representatives of 22' firms have 
joined the group.

HOOP S K IR T — The influence 
jf  the hula hoop is beginning 
to be felt in the fashion world, 
lodging from this spring, 1959, 
design by Neal of California. 
A figure - circling satin band 
swings at the bottom of a spray 
o f black silk organza over a 
sheath. A  pink rose accents 
its high Empire bodice. Ring 
around the rosy?

a.

‘Well, how was I to know it was a gopher hole?’

Mainly About People lody Schick shovor is ottroc* 
lively designed, #osy to hold 
and uso. Givos closa, smooth 
shovos at a touch. Choict of 
4 beautiful colors. Regular

• Indicate* P ild  Advertising

Kiwanis Club 
Tables Plans 
For Calendar

Mrs. Roy Dawson, a P a m p a
Girl Scout secretary, is a grand
mother again with the birth of Lisa 
Jean Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Myers, 1516 N. Starkweather. 
This is the Dawson's fifth grand
child.

Raked tisrhev or Roast Pork with 
dressing, Thursday noon and eve
ning. O A Z Dining Room •

Mrs. X. G. Kadlngo, Mrs. John 
Holt Jr., Mrs. Bob Andis and Miss
el Ann Dimean and Shirley Keerh. 
two Bkellytown senior Git I Smuts, 
ara attending the regional G i r l  
Scout Convention in Houston. 
t For the best steak* In town, visit 
veur IGA Food Liner. 606 8. Cuyler* 

Bob Mitchell, M l E. Foster, 
plans to spend the weekend with 
relatives and friends in Roswell, 
N. M.

PLANE  8ETS RECORD
NEW YORK (U P II —An Ameri

can Airlines Boeing 707 jet air
liner set a new commercial trans
port plane record between San 
Francisco and New York Tuesday

NO DO W N  
PAYM ENT

$1.00 Will 
I-ayaway for 
Christmas!

Top O' Texas Kiwanis club post
night with a time ot 4 hours, 38 107 N . Cuyler - Pampaponed its Community Calendar pro
minutes for the 2,697 miles.ject last night pending further in

formation, Secretary John Me- 
Causland reported today. The cal
endar was planned as the c 1 u b's

TA IPE I, Formosa (U P I )— Vice 
President and P r e m i e r  Chen

next civic project.Nationalist
The club was also told that a 

profit of $270 was made on Hs sale 
of Ford gum balls during Hallo- ' 
ween.

McCausland also reported t h a t  
last night's meeting was the club's ; 
last in the St. Mathew's p a r i s h  1 
hall. Future meetings, including 
next Tuesday night's w ll be held 
in the Palm Room of the City 
Hall.

Following the club meeting LI. 
Governor Warren Haase met with 
the board of directors to discuss I 
the club's progress since its found
ing in September.

Meeting guests.wy r* Walter Dean - 
and Glen Parks. Background mus- ! 
ic was played by Pianist M r s .  
Ralph Milliron. and s program of 
close harmony singing was pre
sented by the Milliron Trio, with 
Barbara Lunsford, Marilyn Myatt 
and Nancy Stevenson,

China will increase its military 
strength to reunite divided China.

Chen* told a group of top Na
tionalist leaders at a meeting 
commemorating the 92nd anniver
sary of the birth of the late Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen that a stronger m ili
tary force was needed to battle 
the Communists on the mainland.

Nationalist China pledged In a 
joint statement with the United 
States last month not to use force 
as a primary means of recon
quering tiie mainland.

But, Chen warned today, "Not 
only will we not reduce our mili
tary sy-ength.o but . wv-->*Hll also 
continue to strengthen and solidify 
our military strength as a means 
to achieve our mission of fighting 
the Communists snd reuniting our 
country."

In Manila, the Manila Chronicle 
reported today that Nationalist 
and Communist China were nego
tiating a peace treaty. A dispatch 
from Hong Kong aaid that neutral 
overseas businessmen were acting 
as go-betweens.

The report said a g r e e m e n t  
would be based on recognition of 
the Nationalist regime By the 
Communists, withdrawal of U.S. 
troops from Formosa and agree
ment on the status of overseas 
Chinese.

Communist Chinese mainland 
guns remained silent today, con
tinuing the alternate oav cease
fire. The Reds hurled 693 shells 
at the Quemoy offshore islands 
Tuesday.

Richardson Shifted 
To Paducah Office

Texas Highway 'Patrolman W A. 
''R ich”  Richardson, assigned to 
Ike Pampa district the past two 
veers, has been transferred to the 
fNdurah office, At was announced 
this morning by Sgt. E. G. Albers 
A replacement Is expected (to ar
rive Nov. 15.

tlirhardaon, his wife and two 
youngsters will move to Paducah 
n&t week.

Trash Fire Kept 
From Spreading BERLIN 7 DIAMONDS

(Continued From rage  I)
fight if necessary to save Berlin.

Bonn, the West German capital, 
buzzed with conferences between 
the federal government and Am er
ican. Britiah and, French diplo
mats whose countries agreed with 
the defeat of Nazi Germany to 
occupy Berlin with the Soviet Un
ion.

East German Deputy Premier 
Hans Loch said Tuesday night 
the Western Allies must get out 

Ays To Read The Classifieds j of Berlin because they have bro
ken the Potsdam a g r e e m e n t  
which provided for four-power oc
cupation.

His statement went far beyond 
the one by Soviet Prem ier Nikita 
Khrushchev Monday night touch
ing off the present crisis. Khrush
chev said Russia w aj withdrawing 
from the agreement and turning

at w • i q h t ! Needlepoint 
settings increase radianceJohnson Remains In

Price Includes federal TaxDr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

• to 1$ 1:30 to 5:30
Thurs Sat a to It  

soa N. Ballard MO 6-7671

Hubert T. Johnson. 55. 605 N. I 
Gray, remained today In Highland 
General Hospital where he is be
ing treated for injuries suffered I 
Saturday night in a two-car colli
sion near Kingsmill

Johnson, with various arm in
juries. is reportedly in good con
dition.

The mishap occurred about 6:15 
p.m. two miles west of Kingsmill 
when Johnson drove into the rear 
of a parked car operated by War
ren D. Weatherred, 46, Kress. Wea- 
therred had pulled to a stop off 
the highway before the mishap oc
curred.

Johnson was charged with driv
ing while Intoxicated by Highway 
Patrol Sgt. E. G. Albers. Weather- 
red was charged with driving with 
his license suspended. He paid a 
fine Monday of $57 at a Panhan-

John-

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

•  Agitator Type Washers

•  Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics
601 Sloan

$1 will Layaway for Christmas
107 N. Cuyler - Pampaits role over to Communist East 

Germany.
The Communist government, in 

a major effort to win recognition 
from the West, moved swiftly. 
Loch stated flatly the Western 
Allies must "get out of Berlin.’ ’

Toastmasters 
In Course die Justice of peace court 

son is expected ,to answer charges 
in Carson county court.

The W m pa  Toastmasters C l u b  
presented the fourth part of its 
speech-craft course Tuesday night 
at Poole's Steak House. Lecturers 
were W. A. Morgan. M. G. Rogers 
and Paul Ellison.

Lloyd Kuntz and James Johnson 
spoke on the regular program.

The local Toastmasters Club Is 
one of 3,000 clubs in 30 countries 
organized to help business and pro
fessional men in their efforts to 
acquire self confidence and to im 
prove their speaking ability.

Each member gets a frequent op
portunity to conduct meetings and 
deliver prepared and impromptu 
talks.

Docket Set Dec. 1
Judge Bruce Parker announced 

this morning he will set a docket 
for criminal and civil jury rases 
in the county court room Dec. 1. 
It is expected the December term 
will get under way the week of 
Dec. 8.

It Pay* To Read The Classified*

ROY'S
WATCH SHOP Mighty machines roar into action . . . and soon another skyscraper 

* juts into the sky.

Meanwhile, there ta another builder at work. 

He doesn’t use mighty machines , .  . because 

his work is with ideas . . . but his-work is ss 

J  permanent as the tallest structure.

117 E. Kingsmill 
C L E A N IN G  $4,95  

Reg. Watches
HI Day* Only

•  AH work guaranteed
•  IS years* experience in

Fire Damage Slight*
A small fire Tuesday night inside 

the bathroom walls of the Joe Sing
leton home, 1008 E. Browning, did

Pampaonly slight damage. Pampa X i r  e- Roy Horrelf, JrIN TECHNICOLOR men reported today. Youngaters 
playing with matches were blamed. 
The fire was reported at 7:09 p.m.

enables families to stay together, allows chil

dren to attend college, provides money in 

time of disability or retiremesit. He has dol

lars for future uae . . . whenever needed 

. . .  through a complete personal In an ranee 

service.

He is your State Reserve Life agent, a trainad 

professional. Let him buttd a better future 

for you —  through modern plans of life In

surance, disability income and hospitalization.

Watch MakerFor One Week Storting Thursday
Admission: 

Adults, Matinee 65c 
Night & Sunday, 75c 

Kiddies 25c

Three Performance* Dally 

Feature* at: GENE LEWIS
Phone MO 5-3458 

115 N. Wynne* 

Pampa

D ia m o n d  P e n d a n t s  
in  1 4 K  W h i t e  G o ld  
w ith  M atch ing  C h a in *

Dainty clultsr drop *1 
10 Wight diamond. Sparkling diamond

Open 6:45 • Today (  Ttmr*day Open 1:45 ■ Last Time* TonightOpen 6:30 • Today thru Friday

hurt
Incited.
r.dwof

To*
HOME OFFICE. POUT WORTH

3 diamond, hold la 
groctfvl gold .* drag.
l it Waakly $17.50

w *  m r r  £ -  « ■  ■—
Plu* • New* *  Partoon Pht* . New* *  CartoonPin* . New* a  Cartoon

BUILDING 
A  BETTER

S T A T E  R E S E R V E
INSURANCf 
C OtM P A N v

tf/ ft 'm  JM ) j? j7‘ l  ' ayi

r t T  i " !
» t l H »
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Television Program s
WEDNESDAY

K FDA-TV 

Channel 1*
1:00 It Happened Cant Night 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 :4S CBS New*

For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love ot Life 
Search for Tomorrow 

l -.45 Theater Ten 
! JO A* The World Turn*
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 

House Party 
Big Payoff 

SO Verdict Is Your*
00 Brighter Day 
15 Secret Storm 
SO The Edge of Night 
00 TV Hour of Stars 
00 Popeye
30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
15 
00 
13

11:30 Search for 1 omorrow 
11:45 Theatre " ’en f
12:S0 As The World Turn*
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict ia Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 Hours of Stars 
5 :00 Huckleberry Hound 
5:30 Ringside with the Wrestler* 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
8:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
8:30 I  Love Lucy 
7 :00 December Bride 
7:30 Yancy Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8 :30 Live Wrestling 
9:30 Mackenzie's Raiders 

10:00 News 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 SportScast 
10:30 “ I ’ll Find You’*

KYII TV
Channel 7

Agenda Being 
Laid Out By 
Congressmen

By FRANK KI.EAZER 
United Press, International

WASHINGTON (U P I) O jngres- 
slonal leaders are laying out for
the heavily Democratic 86th Con
gress, a pr o g r a m of housing, 
farm, labor reform and economic 
legislation for which they believe 
the voters spoke in 
landslide election.

Speaker Sam Rayburn rejected ] to be worked out, but presumably

course geared to the country'* 
best interests.

In a telephone Interview from 
his home at Bonham, Tex., the 
veteran Democratic leader aald 
Tuesday’s balloting — in which 
Democrats added t3 Senate seats 
and at least 44 Home seats to 
the majorities they already held 
in both houses- stacked up as a 
p r o t e s t  against recession, high 
prices and the Benson farm pro
gram, and that it reflected also 
general disappointment in the 
leadership of President Eisenhow
er.

Forecasts labor Reform Bill
Although no formal legislative 

goals have as yet been set for 
the new Congress Rayburn fore- 

Tuesday’s | cast passage of:
■ A  housing bill, Its details still

, Quotes In The News
^nited Press International jsa he strangled her In

WASHINGTON — Dr. James R .,Pact:

President Eisenhower s “ radical" 
label for the new Congress, said 
it was Eisenhower himself who

to embody key alum clearance 
and college housing 'nan features 
of a Democratic measure which

had turned out to be history's big j the House' this year failed to pass, 
spender and promised for the J —A new Kennedv-Ives labor

lines to combat rackets aa ex
posed in some unions by 8enate 
investigators. Although suen a 
bill was passed by the Senate in 
the 85th Congress fhe H o u s e  
turned It down.

JW \T n‘ t 11 ToniBenson farm prog-em, diaMtla-,®U te* n° ‘  °  ,alt"  n to -wift.
faction with which apparently was *” ,'" '' and technological
a factor' In election of a number j' 
of Democratic House members
from farm stats districts that pre
viously were Republican.

PACKERS LOSE FERGUSON
GREEN BAY, Wia. (UPI1 — 

Fullback Howie Ferguson will be 
lost to the Green Bay Packers for

‘Already, some of the spurt 
that followed Sputnik haa lost tta 
force.”

L IT T L E  ROCK, Ark. — Wiley 
Branton, chief attorney in A r
kansas for the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col-

crank, I guess.”

KNOXVILLE, To nn Hamilton
County Sheriff James Turner r4 

•  sulfide Chattanooga, on tha riot In which 
students of the University of Chat* 

Make it tanooga and Tennessee participat
ed after a football gams:

“ The police provoked It when 
Animal.they interfered as our boys broke

three week*. Ferguson suffered jored People, on a federal court 
a separation and fracture in h ie iorder that Little Rock proceed
left shoulder during the first p lay jw**h school integration: 
of Sunday's game with the Chica- “ It appears the burden of see- 
go Bears. | ing that the integration orders

are complied with haa shifted to

VIGHIZZOLO, Italy — 
trainer Liborio Ronsiavalle on his'down the goal posts.”  
staredown with an ascaped lion 
that successfully diverted it from 
an infant:

“ I caught the beaat'a eva and
held It with a start, for *0 long ment house;.

- ------
MONTREAL--Mrs. Jenny Jones, 

one of the Injured, about the ex- . 
plosion and fire that awept a tene*

minutes I was afraid 
because of the baby.*'

to shoot “ It was Just like a fiery hell.

Records ahow that 16.9 per cent|the (Little Rock) school board.” 
of all U.8. households own more
than one auto, compared to only| DELAND, Fla. — Antoni Paul) 

new C o n g r e s s  a' constructive 1 reform bill or something along It18.2 per cent in 1949,

LISBON — Lt. Ijg ) Joseph P. 
M IA M I- The Rev. Roy C. An- Jackson, pilot of a U.8 Navy 

gell, pastor of the Central B a p-| search phlp, on the disappearance 
tiat Church, who withheld from j of a Portuguese .flying boat over 
parishioners knowledge of a bomb the Atlantic with 36 p e r s o n s  
threat on the church until after aboard:
services were over: “ i f  the pilot succeeded In land-

" It  went off all right but we ing, I would pay high tribute to
sweated it out and I held myjhla skill since the seas were real-

Terczyak, quoting hie wife. Ella, | breath all the time. It was a ly rough.”

:2S

Doug Edwards 8 :00 Funz-A-Poppln’
News, Ralph Wayne 9:00 Shoppers' Show
World of Sports 10:30 Coffee Break
Weather Today 11:00 Your Day In Court
Jeff's Collie 11:30 Peter Lind Hayea
Pursuit 12:30 Mother’s Day
The Millionaire 1.00 Liberace
I've  Got A Secret 1.30 Medic
Circle Theater 2:00 Chance For Romance
News, Ralph Wayne 3:30 The Shield
Weather 3:00 Beat The Clock
Sport* Cast 3:30 Who Do You Trust?
"Crossroads" 4:00 American Bandstand
Sign Off 5:00 Texas Rangers

RGNC-TT 5:30 Advanture Time
6:00 All Aboard For Fun

Channel 6 6:30 Leave It To Beaver
The Continental Classroom 7:00 Zorro
Today 7 :30 Real McCoys
Ltoufh-Re-Ml 8 :00 Chevy Show
Treasure Hunt 8 :30 Rough Riders
The Price Is Right .9:00 Mickey Spillane
Concentration 9 :30 John Daly News
Tic Tac Dough 9:45 Nightbeat!
It Could Be You 9 :55 Forecast!
News 10:00 Stairway To The Stars

Pick the W inners-W in Cash

12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Felix the 4th 
12:58 Daily Word 
1:00 Truth Or Consequences 
1 :30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today la Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:30 County Fair 
4:00 “ Susie”
4 30 David Harum 
5:45 NBC News 
6:00 Local News 
6:15 Sport*
6:30 Weather
6 :S0 Shirley Temple
7 30 The Price I* Right 
8:00 Milton Berle
8:30 Bat Masterson 
9:00 This ie Your Life 
9 .30 Whirlybirde 

10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Paar Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KVII-TV
Channel 7

8 00 Funs-A-Poppin’
9:00 Woman in the Dark

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayea 
12:30 Mother's Day 
1:00 Liberace 
1:30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The Shield 
8:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust?
4 00 American Bandat&nd 
6:30 Mickey Mouse 
6:00 All Aboard For Fun -  
6:30 Plymouth Welk Show 
7:30 Ozxie A Hariet 
8:00 Donnh Reed 
8:30 Patti Page Show 
9:00 Fights 
8:45 John Daly News 

10:00 Nightbeat 
10:10 Forecast 
10:15 “ O ty  Of The Shadows"

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

8:30 The Continental Classroom 
T :00 Today 
8:00 Dough-Re-Ml 
8:30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 Tha Price Ia Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tie Tac Dough 
11.80 It Could Be You 
12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:2G New Idea*
12:30 Charlie Chan 
12:55 Daily Word 
1 .00 Truth or Consequences 
1:30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Ia Our*
2:80 From These Root*
8:00 Queen For K Day 
t : 8>—C ounty Fwtr 
4:00 “ Biiale”
4 :80 Hollywood Theater 

1:45 NBC News 
8:00 Local News 
f  :16 Sports
8:20 Weather • • •
8 80 Danger Iq My Business 
7:00 Ed Wynn 
T :80 Concentration 
1:00 Behind Closed Doors 
1:80 Tennesse Ernie Show 
8:00 You Bet Your Life 
8:80 The Big Story 
0:00 New*
0:30 Weather
0:30 Goodyear Theatre
2:00 Sign Off

KHHH
W ED N ESD AY

6:69—Sign On
—C ckkJ Morning Neighbor 

*'26—N e * «  and \\ rather 
t:3U— Faun 
6:45—Sacred Music 

Trading Post 
7:16— Musical Interlude 
7 30— World News Roundup 
7:45— P h nip.4 High Hr-hool Band 
K:00—W ilson [>rug's llos|»ltHl News 
&:05—Triple-II Safety Program 
6:30— Richard I>rug Remote 
9;0u— Ministerial Allium e 
9:16— Musical Interlude 
9:27—Spot New*
9:30—Poke Time 
9:.\5— New*

1“ :00— Hit* for M i****
19:55— New* ^____  ________
11 :fw--R*g*bni*h rhapef 
11:27—Spot New*
11:30— Spin* and Needle*
12:00—Hray County on Parade 
12:16— Son* of the Pioneers 
12:30— Pampa Lumber Company** 

World New* Roundup 
12:45— Blackwood Bro*. Quartet
1 op—Panhandle P laner Parly
2 00—Fabulous 1230 Club 
2 27—Spot New*
2 30— Fabuloua 1230 Club 
2:65— New*
3:00— Panhandle Jamboree
3:27—S|M»t N e w ---
3:30— Hlxle l*and Tima 
3:55— New*
4:00—Trlple-H Towering 
4:27—Spot New*
4:30—Trip le-H  Towering 
4:46— New * *
5:00—Jim's Junction 
5:27—Spot New*
5:30—J im * Junction 
5:46— Quality Serviie  Station's 

Evening New*
0:00— Spot Light on Sports 
0:15— Pat Boone Show 
0:30— Sunset Serenade 
7:00— Hits from the Fast 
7 :27—Spot N eV l 
7:30—Hits from the Past 
1:00— Requestfully

S h e  P a m p a  D a i l y  K e r n s

W E E K L Y
" '  ->

00T BALL CONTEST
TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket 
Pampa ( )

Plainview ( )

I .AST WEEKS WINNER  
First PUee 

HAROLD MINK 
So* N. W irrM  *t. 

Psmps, T r io s  
Serond Place

CI-ETA b u s t e d
Box IMS 

Pampa. T r ia s  
Third Place 

VIRGINIA LOU LOWE 
40* l,nwry

Pa mpa. T r ia s

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15

T irttfo n e
D ILU X I

WINTER TREADS
Appliad *n sound tir* bodies 

or on your own tir**

16"
Si** 4.70-1 S

block wall

Y o u r  reosppaM* tirrs 
Bisks the down payment!

7 i r e $ t o n e t
STORES

117 S. Cuylpp MO 4-21191

( ) R ice T e x a s  A & M  ( )

8108

H Hand

Your*. Htland
Drive Inn

3:30— Requestfully Your 
Drive Inn

9:00— Hequestfully Your*, Hlland 
Drive Inn

1:30— Requestfully Young, Hlland 
Drive Inn 

10 00— Nltebeat 
10:10— Nltcbeat 
10 :55— New*
11 :0O— Nltebeat 
11:27—Spot New*
11:10— Music to Dream By 
11:55- New*
12:00-Sign O ff

KHHH
THURSDAY

5:59—Sign On
♦* :«K>—<»ood orning. Neighbor 
6:25— New* and Weather 
0:10—Farm New* Roundup 
6:4>—Sacred Quartet 
6: 55— New*
7:00—Trading Post 
7;J5— Musical Itnolud#
7-30 World Vev** Roundup 
7:45— Pampa High School Hand 
1:00— Hospital News presented by 

Wilson Drug 
6:05—(Jospelaire*
6:20— Triple-H  Safety Program 
6:30— Richard Drug Remote 
9:00— Ministerial .Alliance 
9:15— Musical Interlude 
9:27—Spot New*
9:30—Coke Tim**

10:00— li l t *  for Misses 
10:27— Spot New*
10:30— Hit* for Misses 
10:56—New*
11:00— Sagebrush Chapel 
11:27—Sp»*t New*
11:30— Spin* and Needle*
12:00—Cray County on Parade 
12:16— Son* oT the Pioneer*
12:30— Pampa Lumber Company’s 

W orld News Bound up 
12 :1.7— Blackwood Bros. Quartet 
1:00— Panhandle Platter Party 
2:00_Fabulous 1230 Club 
2:27—Spot New*
2:20—Fabulous 1210 c|»»b

4>S*|wn ■ 1 Bim imiiBwi i i ......
3:00— Panhandle Jamboree 
1:30— Dixie I,and Time 
4 :00—Trip le-II Safety Program 
5:00—Jlm > Junction 
6:30—Jim’ * Junction 
6:45—Quality Service Station's 

Kvenlng New*
6:00—Spot Light on Sport*
6:15— Pat Boone Show 
6:30— Hit* from the Past 
7:00— K Bar H Ranch 
7:27—Spot New*
7:30— Shockers Football <*Ama 
9:30— Ft equest fully Yours 
9:56— New*

10:00— Nltebeat 
IO:27-JSpot News 
10:10— Nltebeat 
10:66— New*
11 :IH» Nltebeat 
I I  :27*~Hpoi New*

Music to Dream By

HARVESTER OF THE WEEK
Each week we will feature in 
this space the outsanding 
Harvester Player of the week 
. . . selected by you. Regard
less of weather or not you en-

*

ter the contest, you may cast 
Your Vote In The Space Pro
vided below and mail or bring

r a i l k v  C L E M M E N T S  jj, pampa Daily News.
Harvester of the Week -r

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

NAME. . .  
ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES ”
All you do to be eligible for the prize* ia to 
read over rarefully the ads on thia page, 
check the winners of the gamea in each ad 
(be sure to-fill In the tie-breaker), fill in your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly In the space 
provided . . . and bring or mail it to FOOT
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Daily News, before 
Friday of this week at 5 p.m. All gamea on 
this page ars scheduled to be played this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the Judges 
will be final. In the event of ties the prizes 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are a member or your Im
mediate family la employed by the Pampa 
Daily News. Remember. Please write plain
ly ! You may Indicate tie game* if you with 
by marking both teame. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not Indicate scares, except in tie breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
is not necessary to enter this contest. I f  you 
desire just write your selections on s plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE. ... 

SECOND PRIZE 

THIRD PRIZE ..

*10 00 
*7.50 
*2.50

—

Get T ill. Full Color Booklet 

I .earn How to Make 

Gifts Too Pretty To Open!

by Kaye King

A 25c Volu«
F R E E

wttti |l .00 Fiirrlsue of 

-~ .i l

fjat t  Skasw. «^44ew.

(.11
(•Mi p m  t n

I I I  l * l i  \

'! >' T

( ) SMU Arkansas ( )

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler MO 4-SS53

l l : » -  *1 
I I  :45— New* 
l * : » *  XIk i. O ff

K F D A TV  
Channel 18

It Happened l>aat 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Lava or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Oodfrey 
Top Do) far 
Levs of Ufa

Night

R.AZOIC* EDGE
MCMURDO SOUND. Antarrtida 

(U P I )—One pilot of the Navy’s 
VX6 squadron lost not only his 
rakish beard but a “ customer" 
today to Capt. Roben J. Sragle'a 
order that everybody ahave.

“ I'd  have flown anywhere with 
that fellow," eald one wondering 
■member of the squadron of the 
ahaven pilot. "Now  he looks like 
a scared little boy,”

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY MEN’S——— —_l1fl-L__ ;__| __ | _____ _________ «___________  . _______
STREET FLOOR AT . D IM  AP S

( ) Oklahoma U. Missouri ( )
c o n t in e n t a l

Weyenberg
zo/ted

$13.95
Sleek, i i *  Mtdiierrtassa
styling, combine! luxurious 
good look* with carefree, 
ii.ual comfort in tbit new, ill 
leather lined ihue. For bril
liant new style exprewioni by 
Weyenberg, >et us, today.

( ) Purdue

Everything to Guard 
TourTtisTfKI

Rely on us to fill every pre
scription accurately from 
complete and up-to-date 
stocks of top quality phar
maceuticals at the peak of 
freshness.

Northwestern ( )

T.C.U. ( ) 
PAMPA S MOST 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION  
OF TOYS

Double S iH  Green Stamp* on All 
Purchase* Made In October!

Shop Now While 
Selection is Com

plete on Our 
LAYAW AY PLAN

B&B TOYLAND
Next Door To B k B Pharmacy

GUNN BROS. STAMPS
The moat popular and valuable stamp 

in the Panhandle given by your Friend-
t
I ly Ideal Food Store*.

j 3 LOCATIONS
< 401 N. Hobart
( 306 S. Cuyter
• 801 W. Francis

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Tulsa Texas Tech ( )



Italians Drink Wine For Sake 
Of Health; Thus No Trouble
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ter of 
whirls 

f Chat* 
ticipat*

In an 'g lr l who aaya rock V  roll 
singer Pvt. Elvis Presley is her 
boyfriend, on Presley’s qualities: 

"H e is so generous, easy-going, 
relaxed, solid—so different from 
what I  thought he'd be."

of mounting crises at home and 
abroad, the White House has 
been reassurtng America that ail 
was well at home and abroad."

when
’ Italian emigrants to the United 
States.

These Americans do not handle 
alcohol nearly as well as their 
racial brethren in Italy, the study 
showed. They consume less al
cohol but have a much higher 
rate of alcoholism.

They . dMjtk whisky and beer in 
jthe m^W^rather than wine and 
I they drink not for health but to 

and for kicks. They

Yale ( University 1 Center of Alco
holic Studies. Tlie chief American 
investigator was Dr. Giorgio Lol- 
li, former medical director of the 
Yale Plan (Alcoholic) Clinic in 
New Haven, Conn., now in pri
vate practice in Vew York. His 
Italian opposite number was Dr. 
Emidio Seriannl, director of the 
Instituto di Aiimentazione e Di- 
etologia of Rome.

The purpose of the study was 
stated succinctly by Mark Keller, 
editor of the complete report pub
lished today by Yale: "That 
drinking must precede alcoholism 
is obvious,”  he said, "equally ob
vious but not always sufficiently 
considered is the fact that drink
ing is not necessarily followed by 
alcoholism.”  The latter is impres
sive by a fact in Italy but in the 
U.S. It has a high rate of ex
ceptions.

Taller and Flatter
The Americans of Italian de

scent were both taller and fatter 
than the Italians; they had had 
more education and had a higher 
standard of living. Thav were 
"heavy eaters" by aim large 
while the Italians were "m oder
ate eaters" and also monotonous 
eaters. The Americans were " i r 
regular, sporadic’ ’ eaters.

By DELOS SMITH 
UPI Science Editor

NEW YORK (U P I)—Here are 
the main reasons why Italians 
are among the world’s heaviest 
consumers of alcohol but at the 
same time have one of the lowest 
rates for alcoholism in the world.

They drink wine and they drink 
it for health, In their opinion, and 
rarely for stimulation. To them 
wine-drinking is taken for grant
ed—it causes no comment and 
needs no defense. And they eat 
when they drink.

This is from the final report of 
a years-long comparative study 
of the drinking and eating of 247 
representative Italians and 251 
representative descendants of

L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark. — Roy
Wilkins, executive secretary of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement ’ of Colored People, 
on Gov. Orval E. Faubus’ efforts 
to maintain segregated schools:

“ I have no bad words for him. 
I  trust he stays healthy and ac
tive, coming out on odd-numbered 
days with new plans to replace 
those which did not work on even- 
numbered days.”

broke KINGFISH CRITICALLY IL L
LOS ANGELES (U P I) — Tim 

Moore, the wheeling-and-dealing 
"Kingfish’ ’ of the "Am os ’n. 
Andy" television seHes. was re
ported today still on the critical 
list but improving at General 
Hospital.

The 70-year-old actor has been 
suffering with a respiratory ail
ment since Oct. 10 and has been 
in and out of the hospital. He 
was last admitted Tnursday.

SAN FRANCISCO — Chief Jus
tice Earl Warren, on s t a t e s  
rights:

“ As long as we look upon the 
institution of government as the 
servant of all the .people we need 
have no fear of a conflict be
tween the states and the federal 
government.”

Jones, 
he ex- 
l tene-

be "sociable 
separate drinking and eating, and 
they find it necessary to defend 
even moderate drinking. In these 
and other particulars they con
form to the common American 
"pattern."

The detailed, scientific study 
was under the auspices of the

CHICAGO—Adlai E. Stevenson, 
in a campaign speech:
"F o r  six years now, in the face

FRANKFURT, Germany Mar 
grit Buergin, the 16-year-old Ger- It Pays To Read The Classifieds

Tony, Jack Pull 
Expensive Prank

GLOBE DIGGER — The world is ju-t a big apple waiting to be 
tored, in ihe opinion of Dr. T. F . Gaskcll, shown above in his 
London oflice. Chief physicist for. the British Petroleum Co., 
he plans to drill a hole 10 miles deep into the earth, far out
stripping man's deepest pcnetiatipn of his planet. With modern 
tools and techniques, the scientist says, it may lie possible to 
drill all the way to the earth’s center, believed to be a mass of 
molten iron. . -

when he didn't have anything to 
say," Tony grinned." “ Boy, we 
really got him that time. I 
thought he would faint."

"W e ’ve been planning this .. t 
for two days,”  Jack went on. " I t  
was a real job smuggling the 
girl into the cake without Billy 
catching on."

Marilyn Is Absent
The gag coat the actors about 

$20,000 but they considered it well 
worth the trouble and expense. 
Both Lemmon and Curtis agree 
he is one of the finest directors 
in the business — and a good guy 
to boot.

" I t  was a lot better this way,”  
Tony observed, “ than if we’d got-

Bv VERNON SCOTT 
C PI Hollywod Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Direc
tor Billy Wilder was the victim 
of a Tony Curtis - Jack Lemmon 
practical joke that resulted in

The report found that thesome spectacular footage that
"drinking behavior" of Italians 
"provides a variety of protections 
against some dangerous effects of 
alcoholic beverage.”  But when 
Italians become Americans these 
protections are iost. The study 
traced increasing degrees of loss 
in first, second, and third gener
ation Italo-Americans.

It gave emphasis to the psycho
logical side of American drink
ing. In Italy, this side is minor, 
since wine is a food, like any

will never be seen on the screen.
Wilder, a bustling, Intent little-1 

man, , was preparing a ganster j 
banquet scene in which 25 bent- i 
nose hoodlums were to sing " fo r  ] 
he’s a jolly good fellow.”  During; 
the action a mammoth papier; 
marhe cake was. rolled on s'age. j

Now the script railed for E d-1 
ward G. Robinson Jr. to pop out 
of the confection, machine gun in ; 
hand, and promptly mow down’

Chuckles
INDUSTRIOUS WORKERUnited Press International 

MOST IMPORTANT
MILAN, Italy (U P I) — Palmiro

HOBOKEN. N J. (U P I) — 
Reopening of the Park Avenue 
viaduct, closed for repairs for 
three years, almost didn't come 
off Monday. City officials had to

Forzini, 62, worked Industriously

Golf pro likes lu g g a g e  s p a c e  in '5 9  O ld s
Oldsmobile's conquest of "inner” space gives you more room where it counts! For the man who travels 
on his job, Oldsmobile's increase in trunk capacity—up to 64% —means valuable extra luggage 
space. In addition, you'll find more passenger room in every Olds model for '59. Make o date to 
space-test the new Rockets . . .  at your local authorized Oldsmobile Quality Dealer’s, today I

ten muahy about trying to tellsend to a store for ribbon to cut to
asked him about his work he dis- kicks hirq how much we appreciate all 

he'a done on this picture (Some 
Like It H ot)."

Co-star Marilyn Monroe was 
absent from the festivities.

Jean Hidey, the girl in the 
cake. Is a Moulin Rouge show 
girl, a former stripper. Other 
than cramped muscles from hid
ing in the cake for half an hour, 
Jean s u f f e r e d  only minor 
scratches from the rough plaster 
sides of the cake — and perhaps 
a chill.

" I t  was a very sweet thing for 
the boys to cook up," Billy said

complete the ceremony. tom of using alcoholic beverages 
separately from other food items 
—notably at the cocktail hour is 
linked with a search for the psy
chological effects of alcohol.”  
And this "cannot fail to favor 
those conditions which are con
ducive to intoxication and the ex
cessive use of alcohol.”

closed he was dismantling the 
bridge for firewood. The police 
arrested him.

Fine. But what happens?
After • lengthy rehearsal the 

cameras were set in motion and 
Wilder beamed with pride as the 
action unfolded.

Out P o|m Girl

Then to his total bewilderment 
the top of the cake popped open 
and instead of young Robinson 
appearing, a flame-haired, nude 
girl jumped up. quivering.

Wilder staggered with surprise 
as cast and crew broke into “ for 
he’a a jolly good fellow " —1 di-

VERY INTERESTING
NEW YORK (U P II ~  "The 

1956 Statistical Guide for New 
York City”  disclosed, among 
other facta and figures, that 
there are 90.964 fire hydranta in 
the five boroughs.

TOM ROSE MOTORS 833 W. Foster Pampa, TexasDETROJT (U P Ii — Victor Lu
cas, 31, set up a fake company, 
issued phony payroll checks and 
cashed 13 of them to the tune of 
$1,199 Lucas was '•heck-mated 
Monday by Recorder's Court 
Judge John P. Scatter! who sen
tenced him to 2 to 14 verrs.

LEFT OFT BAIXOT
CREENV1LLE. Mass. (U P Il — 

The name of Sen. John C. Sten- 
nis ID Miss i accidentally was 
le f f  off the ballot In Washington 
County, election officials said Moiw 
day. But it didn't make anv dlfl 
ferenre. He Was Unopposed : for 
reelection.

The hermit crab rr.akiy its home 
In someone flue's snVfl. moving 
earh time It outgrows a shell.

Billy after the excitement died <fdwn
rag continued to roll 
red-fared but pleased 
accepted a smaller

"But it ruined the take. So hack 
to work, let's do It again. Next 
girl . . .  er, ah . . .  next t a k e ,SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY

FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320
LY  INSURED LICENSE and BONDED

Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 
Rims, Owner Sot Lowry. Pampa

cake with the "good fellow
scripUon written out in script

During the confusion Lemmon 
and Curtis collapsed with mirth.

"D id you catch the look on his 
face," Jack gasped.

“ Ftrst time I ever saw Billy

The road runner b ir j takes Its 
name from its habit of running 
along the road in front of wagons
and other alow vehicles.

rice less new
H O M P S O N ' s

brings you <he national prjc 
urious Co roe

s m a l l

a m o u n t

DOWN

DEL/Ver sBeen holding back on buying that new 
gas range because of the price? Having 
trouble persuading friend husband 
that the convenience of a modern 
range justifiea the coat? Then this 
message is for you!

le "  M look like 
t*autifm pebb] 
ta ring ', e a s y . f0 . 

a<Jvantage o

k o o m  SI

" V I  fe e l l ik e  

CarP e f on th,Thompson's
t e r r i f ic  o ffe r .

IN STALLED
]2 x  13V2_
12 *  16 y2 _
12 x  18^ _

12 x 21

is offering the priceless new Magic  
Chef , . . the gas range you’ve always 
wanted, now made finer than ever for 
’58 . . .  at a new, down-to-earth price 
guaranteed to impress husbands!

Packed into this classic moderti 
beauty are all the Automatic Cooking 
features that have made Magic Chef 
the recognized leader.

U O O *

s a g s
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Up East somewhere, they draped a medal on Mr. Ike 

Eisenhower the other evening for long and meritorious serv
ice to football or somesuch.

Suffice it to say that being President of the Free & Brave 
had nothing to do with the award.

It was simply because Mr. Ike had given long and meri
torious service to football, chiefly by playing substitute right 
halfback for the Army, back there when they were playing 
with a stuffed pig’s bladder. We are just chiding, Mr. Ike, of 
course, and trust he’ll not take it the wrong way and cancel 
our weekly golf date.

Anyway, we would imagine that Mr. Ike has one vivid 
football memory at least, although the Army usually does 
not wish to think back upon it. Just the other day we were 
re-reading about it.

This was back in 19.12, when Ike was a sophomore and 
as such, had a nice view of the proceedings in every game. 
No offense again, Mr. Ike, and you may tee off first Saturday. 
Anyhow, this 1912 Army outfit was ranked just behind Har
vard in the race for the national championship, when it came 
up Nov. 9 and some school named Carlisle came to town.

Feat, And Re-Feat. . .
Of course, Carisle wasn’t exact

ly a non-publlcized Item. Jim Thor
pe waa a member of the Carlisles 
and it was a well-founded rumor 
that Thorpe had once beaten a 
team of locomotives single-handed 
while playing Pretty Hid Wing on 
a six-string banjo.

I Big Jim battered the Cadets 
; into grogginess in the first half, 
finally toting three clingera over 

I the goal line for one Carlisle touch
down. Then, he rifled a pass lor 
'another.

In the meantime, he waa leading 
! the Indian defense that blunteJ the

IGrid Banquet 
Set Dec. 4

The annual Harvester - Shocker 
football banquet will be held De
cember 4 at T p.m., in Robert E. 
Lee Junior High cafeteria.

Plans were made for the banquet 
at Tuesday night's meeting of the 
Quarterback Club, and a commit
tee waa named to sell tickets.

O. B. Worley is- in charge of tick
et sales. He can be reached during 
the day at Cabot Company. Other 
Quarterback Club members a r e  
also selling tickets.

Tickets will be sold to anyone 
wishing to attend- the banquet, at 
at $2.50 per plate. However, only 
about 500 tickets will be available, 
according to club president Char
lie Robison.

Robison estimated that half the 
available tickets may have b e e n  
sold already, Judging from the in 
itial response to the sale.

Smith Installed | 
In Hall of Fame
1 CLEARW ATER, Fla. (U P I)— 
Two-time Masters winner Horton 
Smith of Detroit was installed as 
the newest member of golf's Hall 
of Fame Tuesday night.

Smith. 50-year-old pro at the De
troit golf club for 12 years and the 
first man ever to win two Masters 
tournaments, was ushered in dur
ing the president's dinner at the 
42nd annual meeting of the PGA.

He also is the only man ever 
to play in all 22 Masters, scoring 
wins in the first one in 1934 and 
again in 1930. He has won 33 
tournaments since he began his] 
career aa‘ a teen-ager.

Army was favored but a huge West Point attack at every turn.
crowd turned out to Thorpe.

51st
Year

TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  
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Shockers, Rebels, Reapers 

To Close Seasons Thursday

KENT MITCHELL 

. Harvester reserve end

Bulldogs Depend on Weight 
In Line, Single Wing Power

By RF.D GRIGGS 
Dally News Sport* F.dltor

JIM THOKPK 
. . .  gave 'em fits

(Arm y made only four first downs 
that day.)

But the Big Feat (and one of hia 
most amazing deeds of all time) 
came in the second half. Army had 
punted, and Thorpe trapped the 
ball on hia own 1-vard line and 
banged and bruised and escaped 
90 yards for a touchdown.

Somewhere in the wild melee | 
that greeted this adventure, the
official, discovered Carlisle had s#lurd, v for the firit t,me ,n 
been orf-s.de So the play waa call-! r8, w^ k,  (he Harvester, will 
ed tack. And Army punted M * in . lp,>y ,  te#m ,hey hA„ e , n

This time Thorpe fielded theieven chance of beating, 
punt on his own five yard line, and j The Plalnview Bulldogs will,
proceeded to run t (trough » hI* however, have two thing* going for ™  \'0 AmariUo 7n~dtaricTplay

f° r K  >Erd th* m ~  *  l0t ° f w' t<hl ln ,he l,n* The Harvesters have played only who were defensive starters. The 
jam* »  touchdown. „ . . h,  (And the ^ngla tang formaliqn. un- ;on,  * hirh used a single tang Bulldogs have a total of 17 return-

Talk about being monotouj. |familiar to the Harvesters. | Wichita Falls. The Coyotes used mg lettermen.
| The big Indian wound up scoring The  ̂ Bulldogs have a line aver ^ (h  the single wing and T  forma- Returning ‘ '48-minute men" ars 
22 points in the 27 - 6 Carlisle vie-1 itlona. ends Dewey Smith 1*5, and Bobby

jtnry. and that may he what turned ^  I I  ■ ■  The Bulldogs, hampered by the Huntington. 1*5; tackle Perry Me-
Mr Ike to golf or hinting or to the I  l l l f l  I  f l U  M i l  F I "  ] 1°*" of several of last year's s'ars. 'WilllAm*. 195; renter I-in Jones.

I White House instead of football I r l l U I V I  I I M I I f  |have managed only three wins.!l92; fullback Robert Dalton, 220;

| aging 185 pounds. Four men on the 
j line weigh 190 or more.

Buzz Warren, In his third year 
as Bulldog coach, uses the single 
wing exclusively. He has not been 
too successful with it this year, 
but last year hia Bulldogs won 7, 
lost 2, lied one, and finished sec-

in non-district competition, the 
Bulldogs raptured three wins and 
absorbed one loss. They defeated 
Brownfield 14-0 and Hereford 27-6 
after losing their season opener to 
Littlefield. 14-6.

Nine regulars are back from 
last year's team, including six 
men who went both wavs and three

I coaching.

Jack's Got 'Em Going
While we have our -moopa In the 

East, leave ua let both readers re- 
- altze that thia Jack I socket I young- 

ater, who couldn’t win for losing 
At Pampa the past three seasons, 
la doing nicely thankew as hack- 
field instructor at Lafayetta Col
lege in Pennsylvania.

| So well Indeedv, that w h i l e  
whistling through Amarillo the 
other night on th* return from 
Lubbock where the Weaternera had 
Just whistled past the Harvesters,
Brother Powell gave ua a clip of 
Dan Parker's (New York Mirror) 

.column, whereas Mr. Lockett waa 
praised h'ghly for having develop
ed a fast-breaking attark.

Prior to last Saturday's 18-0 suf
fe r in g  against Rutgers (only unde
feated and untied major club in 
the nation except for top-rated 

^ .S U ) the Lafayettes had been av
eraging 90 plays from scrimmage 
per outing, and that ain't hay pal, 
it ’s more in the line of ball control.
They had won five of six too.

Dudley Hurl;
Also Milsfead

1 nited Preae International | have beaten only Amarillo — 21-1 Conner and Stockes alternate at 
The Rica Owls' chancea of tak- 14. This marked the first time In the tailback and wlngback poai-

tng another big step toward aur- 17 years that Plainview has beat- tiona. All last year's regulars, ex-
cesaful defense of their Southwest en the Sandies. District losses were cept Hannard, are regular offen-
' cssful defense of their Southwest to Borger, 24-6; Palo Duro, 21-0; sive starters.

against five losses. Among those and back Ronny Stokea, 175 
lost from last year's aouad were Returning defensive regulars are 

jail . Southern tail b a n  Jesaee Me- back Elgin Conner, 165, guard 
Guire. | Mike Bates, 195, and end Butch

In District play, the Bulldogs Hannard.

Conference football title improved Lubbock, 15-6; and Monterey, 33- 
handsomely today, but optimism 14.
waan't baaed on anything in th#| On comparative scores, the Bull

Six boys who are cither letteimen 
or aquadmen battle it out for the 
other three starling positions Jim-

jdoga did better against three team* my Carter and Ray Strtckel, bothRice camp
, The optimistic outlook was ,han ,he Harvesters and worse lightweights, are blocking backs.

. J  caused, instead, by another key against one. The Harvesters lost to j  Don Coleman, 190, and Joe Fergu- 
injury In the Texas Aggie camp Amarillo 15-12, Lubbock 41-6, Mon- son left tackles, and James Jacobs, 
at College Station, 80 miles to th e j**r*y  * '7- Pa,°  Duro 15-8 1145, and Don Cummings, left guard,
north.

Anc) you heard of ' ourie about

JACK LOCKETT 
. . .  plugged by Parker

the cannibal who went to a psy
chiatrist because ha waa fed up permanent sidelines.

The Aggies, who face Rice at 
Houston Saturday in one of three 
Important conference tilts, lost 
No. 2 tailback Ed Dudley to a 
tom ligament tn his right knee. 
The Injury, ironically, cams in 
dummy scrimmage,

I Dudley, who had been expected 
to bear tha brunt of the single 

I wing offensive chorea against the 
Owls, thus will be lost for the re
mainder of the season and joins 
blocking back Richard Gay on the

with people.

Ellington Defends Self!
SHORT SHORTS:
Thia human freight, name of 

Coolldge Hunt who went mad run” 
ning with the ball for 132 yards In 
the second half against Pampa at 
Lubbock Inst week, now rates ss 
the fourth top Westerner ground- 
gainer in the school's long and le- 
gended grid history.

The cinch-bet for ail-district laur- 
V'els has 1,044 yards for the year and

James Sides' 1,143 In 
Jimmy Welch's 1,101 in 1952.

Sits Out
Charlie Milstead, the No. 1 tail

back, who aggravated an old knee 
injury and had to ait out more 

1951' and ,han half of ,ast Saturday's SMU 
'game, will play some, but Coach 
Jim Myers Indicated that eopho-

Levelland Replaces 
Phillips in Top 10

DALLAS (U P I )— Brcckenridge,' too. surged on toward a district 
Sweetwater and Carthage held showdown next week, 
firm ly to their 1-2-3 ratings atop
the Class AAA Texas schoolboy 
football field today, but there was 
a general ahakeup in ether posi
tions among the United Press In
ternational's top 10 teams.

Only one other club showed up 
in the same position as a week 
ago as the 16 coaches who make

Despite the lofty 41-6 score by 
which the Weaternera walloped 
Babe CUrfman's kids, one Western
er assistant coach aaid he thought 
that tha Pampas nit a lot harder 
than Borger.

ith two games remaining stands We were in Borger yesterday yap

mores John Few and Powell Ber- UP UP1 * ra,,nK board boosted 
ry, tA o  have been working at ant* Nacogdoches Into a
wingbark and fullback, w o u l d ! 1' * *or 7ourth P,ace ®nd dropped 
have to carry much of the load. two notches into -sixth.
---- --------------------------------------------| The board l e f t  Weatherford,

Runnels, tha .322 bluer for the Bo- |W,h ‘ c h„ thi" we* k clash*8 wlth 
■ox who lost out on the f a t  day of Breokenridge In a district
the season to Tad Williams for the j1*11* ■howdown. in the No. 7 spot. 
AL batting crown, I. in Caracas, j J’*11 moved Kem r.ll* and San

Marcoa each up one notch to

I * *  WW * » « •  r  I - " *  - ■ «  « " * » *  *of former Lubbock High gallopers; 
Charley Moore's 1.203 ln 1956;

*395$6.50
Value for

•  Watch cleaned, case polished
^ "R'j p nirmr amT srlJnsle T r a ffie’

latest model electronic equip
ment.

•  40 years experience
•  All Work Guaranteed

ROY HARPER
•09 N. Russell MO • *276

there, and he says he's hear! all 
along that Pampa had a pretty 
good club despite its'drab rerord. 
Toby waa mad in black apa^e* in 
hia Tuesday column, riled at Putt 
Powell for even mentioning Tas- 
rasa's Bill Ellington for "coach o ftug 'ywr hAncvv w iH P w i f p n f

■ *

Campo to the top 10 as Phillips

El Campo won its spurs with a 
20-0 defeat of Lamar Consolidated 

Andrews and Aldine headed tip 
the remaining list of 21 teams ge‘ - 
ting votes from the board.

AAA Leaders
DALLAS (U PlT  — Tabulations of 

tha United Press International Tex
as High School Football Conches 
Class AAA rating board first place 
votes and won-loaa record* in pa
rentheses :
Team Points
1. Rrerkenridge ( I t )  (7-1) 1AA
2- Sweetwater (4) (7-1) 148
8. Carthage (80-1) 93
6. (T ie ) I-eve Hand (71) 81

Nacogdoches (8-1-0) 81
6. Cleburne (6-0-t) 79
7. Weatherford (8-0) 71

jor leaguer*. Thass a long ways " " T ”  ,l 
from Lufkin, Pet.y, ,*kldded out'
w I Brekcnridge'a Bucks, who will

Bill Morgan, the Dallas Morning **  favored to trim Weatherford I*. Kerrvllle (7-1) 
News acriber writes !hat Bill Etling and *ew UP another trip into the *. San M arcos ( * o )  
ton of Tascosa tolo him. " I  m atat* playoff*, turned in a 42-6; 10- F.l Campo (8-0-1)

The Shockers, the Pampa Junior 
High Reapers, and the Lee Rebels 
all close their seasons Thursday.

The Shockers will host Monterey 
B team in Harvester Park at 3:45 
p.m.; the Reapers will play White 
Deer B team in White Deer, and 
the Rebels will travel to Dalhart. 
Both road games are at 3:30 p.m.

Tha Shockers will be facing a 
team which has lost only one game 
in the past two seasons — a close 
one to Borger. The Pampa B team- 
era will have to play the g*m e of 
their lives to win, if comparative 
■cores mean anything.

| Monterey B defeated Palo Duro 
38-0, Tascosa 54-6, and the Am aril
lo Yannigana 58-6. The Shockers 
downed Palo Duro W-0, Tascosa 38- 
14. and the Yannigans 8-7.

The Shockers, who have won four 
of their last five games, and who 
have a season record of 5-3, will 
be at full strength for the contest, 
aa no one has been injured or lost 
for other reasons.

REAPERS s
Reaper Coach Gene Chance said 

that Gerald Been, the team's lead
ing ground gainer, will probably be 
able to go against White Deer B.

Been, who has an injured right i 
arm, could not play lost w e e k '  
againat Canadian, and his loss hurt! 
the Reaper offense. Despite a great 
effort by fullback John Arthur to 
carry the entire backfield load, the 
Reapers lost by two touchdown*. 1 

The Reapers, who are getting 
their last chance to break into the 
victory column, will need all t h e  
offense they can muster. White 
Deer B scored four touchdowns 
last week against the Lee Rebels 
before bowing. 36-28.

REBELS
Fullback Randy Haralson a n d  

halfback Robby Robison are doubt
ful starters for Norman Phillips' 
Rebels. Haralson injured a leg in 
last week’s game, and Robison has 

| been ill.
Phillips said that Jimmy Hoyler 

will start at fullback if Haralson 
ia unable to play, and that Charlie 
Kant will take the halfback post if 
Robison dogs not start.

The Rebels are one of Pampa s

Schoendiensl 
May Have TB

ST LOUIS (U P I)-  Joy and aor 
row came back-to-back for Albert 
"R ed " Schoendienat.

Last week the switch - hitting 
second baseman of the Milwau
kee Braves celebrated the Urth 
of his fourth child and his first 
boy. And Tuesday. Just eight days 
later, Red learned that he may 
have tuberculosis.

There la, aa yet, no positive di
agnosis.

Dr. Raymond T. Martin, his 
physician, put it thia way;

"There's no proof of tuberrulo- J 
sis yet but tVs one of the possi
bilities. Teats ao far have been 
inconclusive.”

Martin aaid he noticed John J. 
Quinn, vice president and general j 
m a n a g e r  of the Braves of 
Schoendienat'* condition a f t e r !  
the news leaked out that he had j 
entered St. John's Hospital for a 
checkup.

Concerning Schoendienst'a gen- I 
erai condition Martin aaid it waa j 
good other than that he appeared I 
somewhat "run down.”

Schoendienat. a Germantown, 
111., native who spent most of his * 
playing career with the St. Louis 
Cardinals, will be 36 next Febru
ary. Swapped to the San Francis
co Giants in 1957. Red waa traded 
to the Braves in the midd.e of 
that season.

In Milwaukee, Brwea trainer, 
Robert "D oc" Feron and club 
physician Dp. Bruce Brewer, re
ceived the news of Schoendienst'a 
illness with amazement and con
cern.

Brewer aaid Red had passed a 
post-season physical examination 
although he had numerous colds 
during the season.

"A lso he complained of sore
ness in the chest,”  Brewer said, 
"and we believed for a time that 
he might be suffering from pleur
isy.”

two active winning football teams. 
They are tied with the Shockers, 
with a 5-3 season record. T h e y  
have a chance of closing their sea
son aa the winningeat team in 
town, unless the Shockers can pull 
a king-sized upaet againat Monter
ey B.

Phillips aaid that little is known 
of the Dalhart Junior High team.

Starting lineupe for the Shockers, 
Rebels, and Reapers ia aa follows;

SHOCKERS — /center, A l t o n  
Stokes; right guard, Charlie Geise; 
right tackle, Lynn McGee; right 
end, Keith Cable; left guard, Jack 
Bromlow; left tackle, Orvtl Thorn- 
berg; left end. Bob Followeil; quar
terback, Leroy Watson; left half

back, 8teve Dobbins; fullback, Lar
ry Taylor; right halfback, Roy Doi 
Stephens.

REAPERS — right end, T o n  
Kirby; right tackle, Danny Math 
us; right guard, Eugena B r o c k  
left guard. John Hinsley; center 
Billy Hughes; left tackle, Cork: 
Godfrey; left end, Gary HavenhUI 

'quarterback, Max Patton: left half 
I Gerald Been; right half, R I 1 ty 
Walters: fullback, John Arthur.

REBELS — quarterback. Butcl 
Crossland; halfbacks, Robby Rob 
ison and Dennis Mills; fullbar- 
Randy Haralson; center, D i c k > |  
Hopkina; guards. G. M Walls an< 
Curtis Smith; tackles, Larry Bra 
ly and James Webb; end*, Mark 
Russell and Roy Dyer.

OTHERS ■ tiu ln-m  17 -i- f r .m  T ... ..  r . (  I,H » ------ -- 'd ec is io n  o v e r  G raham  1 s t  .w e ek  . _________________________________________

Gene Mavfield has onlv taker. ,  |wUhout try ln8 than "nyone e lse ) a" d f 01 th«  first place nod of 12 dine 11; Phillips 8; NcVriand and 
team that was without a confer- r * ”  by ,ryln* ' ”  Mr E" in* ton wuz. of th«  coaches for the No. 1 spot South San Antonio 7 each; San An- 
ence 'riumnh last season >nH at- of roura* Fivin* Billy boy the In- Sweetwater had a strap with .tonior Sam Houston 6; Falfurrias 
most made a clean sweep of things !* ld* P0019 on **** recent Great Sim- potent Littlefield, but the Mus- j«nd McKinney 4 etch; Littlefield 

F B mons Spy Case in Amarillo. [tangs' 30-26 margin still earned ! 3; Pharr-San Juan-Alamo 2; Kings-
, jthem the other four first-plarce jvill# 1.

And then there was the business ballots 
executive whose doctor told him to

this year. Dwartoua!

By the by by, did fa know that 
this Bill Mayfield, soph QB at West 
Texas State ia the younger brother 
of Borger's Gene who once made 
like a pralrie-flre, bun.ing up the 
field for the Buffs?

See where my good frlend-Pete

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1384 Wllllston MO 3 9627

Butter 
with its 
crunch . .  • 
Dairy Queea 
with its smooth, 
trsshly < «»•*

•  IS1 SAliT OuSm nstionm MraO’MtNT CO.

D f l I R V  Q U E E N
11)7 Alcock

give up hia car and roll a hoop to 
the office. After a few weeks he 
felt fine, lost weight, and enjoyed 
It. One day somebody broke th* 
hoope The big man was almost in 
tears. "G ee,”  he wined, ' now 
how'm I  gonna get home?”
' ■ l . i

For Plumbing Servic*
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

% Guaranteed Work and Material*

: 24 hour Service 
Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
311 N. Ballard MO 4-7421

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

Carthage romped by Henderson 
42-7 and polled 93 points to 156 
for Breckenrldge and 148 for 
Sweetwater as * the Bulldogs 
marched toward a showdown with 
Nacogdoches a week from now.

Nacogdoches was idle, while 
Levelland won a crucial district, 
contest from Phillips 14-8 as they 
moved up ahead of idle Cleburne.

i fH th tm t l  hi road W ck ver- j ' 
non 14-0, while KerrvUl* and San 
Marcoa romped to victories of 40 
or more points over New Braun
fels and San Antonio I^er as they,

Cree Insurance 
AGENCY

Complete Insurance Service 
Combs Worley Bldg MO 4 3357

KEYS MADE 
While You W ait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Footer

Rid your Hom o, A n te .. O ff.cee and 
R u t in o tto i of Cockroaches— S ilve r-
o‘nh(r*,nar7'.*„T F' j *r, -w » » m  Kug n 7

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A O L I  R I $ T  C O N T R O L  

•14 W . Footer MO 4-3417

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Sites
•  Good Selection of 14”  Sites

HALL TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster MO « 3521

— -

Chock Your 
TV Tubas FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1123 Mcock MO 4 8408

J

’GIFT SHOP IN HWEMBEKj
f o r  9k  h a p p y

Practical Gift Items for Christmas 
in Addition to Our Large Selection 
of Fine Sport Shirts. Shop Now 
while the Selections are Complete

Mobility Blouse 
Cardigan

B y l i f f W M a
Styled for magic In motion . . , 

Elastic • knitting from shoulder 

to wals( means complete free

dom of action. A^ wonderful 

styling feature, too. Rayon in

sulated, 100% pure virgin wool. 

Color* of beige and grey.

$25.00

t u c a w a  y MEN’S TRAVEL KIT
Holds Everything

Snop Shut 

Deep Packet j

Scuffs Pock 
Snug in Outside 
Zipper Pocket

Water Proof 
/  Inner Lining

. I
Inside
Zipper
Packet

Foam Rubber 
Cushioned Sole

Th« Traveling Companion Every 
Man Would Enjoy . . .

/

B o g ..............$6.95 Scuffs . . . $4.95

Warmth comfort aboun 
m th'* jltpper mode of the 
fmeit glove leathers and 
featuring foam rubber in- 
ner sole

$ 0 9 5

Very populor 
end stylish

the glove slipper

*  DANIEL HATS

HEATH'S MEN'S WEAR
PAMPA S OWN QUALITY M IN  S STOM  

Combs Worley Bldg. MO 4-114J
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djte fJa u ip a  S a i l y  N e m s
YO U R  FREEDOM  N E W SPA PE R

We believe that freedom la a gift from God and not a political 
I grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
I freedom as well as our own. For only when man la free to control 
[ himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

I By CARRIER  in Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in tajyance (a t office, *3.90 per 
3 months. I7.SU per 6 months. $15.60 per year. By mall 17.50 per year In retail 
trading sone. 112.00 per year outslds retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities aerred by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atschison at 

I Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departments. Entered as 
I second class matter under the act of March 3, 1878.

Hoover Commission
It is our purpose here to pav 

I tribute to the service performed 
by a devoted group of Americans. 
We are referring to the Hoover 
Commission, and to the men and 
X'omen associated with Mr. Hoo
ver in a mammoth job of research 
and compilation aimed at bringing 
economy into government.

The project originally got under 
way in 1947 when Congress created 
the first Hoover Commission, ap
propriated nearly $2 million for its 
studies and set Mr. Hoover at the 
head of it.

It took two years for the more 
than 300 experts in the 24 volun
tary task forces called up by Mr. 
Hoover to complete the first re
port.

This report, issued in 1949 and 
filling 19 volumes of printed mat
ter, included 273 specific recom
mendations. These recommenda
tions were of a pattern, each one 

--striving to streamline governm jnt 
oranization, to create greater ef
ficiency, to eliminate overlapping, 
duplication and waste. Some 2,- 
300,000 words went into the pub
lished reports of the task forces of 
the first Hoover Commission.

Upon the issuance of the report, 
the citizens Committee for the 
Hoover Report, a voluntary, bi
partisan organization, was formed 
for the purpose of publicizing the 
findings of the report and attempt
ing to get the recommendations 
passed into law.

Nor was the work of this Com- 
rnitlee .unsuccessful. Of the 273 
proposais, 196 were accepted bv 
the government and adopted in one 
form or another; 111 were ac
complished by administrative ac
tion, 85 by legislation.

The unfortunate -thing was that 
despite all these moves to cut the 
costs of government, the costs were 
still rising. This in no way is a dis
credit to Mr. Hoover nor to any of 
the self-sacrificing people who 
worked with him to stem the tide. 
They were sincere and they did 
their best and we salute them for 
their marvelous intentions.

However, by 1953 Congress again 
noted the overlapping, the waste, 
the inefficiency and again, and with 
unanimity, created another Hoover 
Commission..Once more Mr. Hoo
ver agreed to spearhead this work 
toward government economy. Aid
ed by 19 task forces, more than 400 
experts and with $2,818,534 appro
priated from the taxpayers this 
second commission worked for two 
more years, released 3.500,000 
words Including 314 specific re
commendations.

Again the Citizens Committee

for the Hoover Report dug in to 
I implement the recommendations.
| And again It was more than pass
ingly successful. A  total of 200>2 
of the 314 recommendations were 
action. 54 by legislative action.

Major accomplishments by both 
administrative and legislative ac
tion under Mr. Hoover's direction 
include the following;

1. The Military Unification _Ac* 
of 1949.

j 2. Creation of the General Se tv- 
ices Agency, which combined four 
previous agencies.

3. Complete reorganisation of | 
the State Department internally.

4. Consolidation of the functions 
jin a Labor Departmentof full Cab- 
' inet stature.

5. The end of political appolnt-
| ments in the corruption-ridden Bur- 
|eau of Internal Revenue, whicn 
i now operates under the merit sys
tem .

6. Regrouping of welfare activi
t ie s  and the creation of the Depart-
j ment of Health, Education and Wel
fare.

7. Separation o f  “ hidden sub
sidies”  from payments for car
riage or airline mail.

8. Elimination of }much delay, 
waste and duplication in the Post 
Office.

These are the claims to greatness 
as submitted by the Citizen* Com
mittee for the Hoover Report as the 
committee winds up its affairs and 
turns in its badge. In all sincerity 
these men and women can be prais- 
ed for their noble and untiring ef
forts toward efficiency and econo
my lh gov4Tnii,erfT.

There is Just one nagging fact 
that must not be overlooked. 

r So far as we can discover, there 
has been no greater efficiency 1 

-created as a result—of—tne ensct-l 
ment of policies and law* recom-i

• mended by the Hoover Cornmis-j 
sions. And certainly the costa o f !

• government, even in the areas 
where economies were recommend- 

'ed, have increased astronomically.
How can this be true? How is it 

possible for costs to skyrocket at 
the same time such didicated e f
fort is expended to prevent his very 
thing?

The answer lies In the nature of 
government itself. Government has 
an omnivorous appetite and grows 
fat on all efforts respecting It, even 
those efforts calculated to make 
It lean. I f  efficiency is found, then 
those in the streamlined bureau 
find it easier to spend more mon
ey. I f  it is not found, then the waste 
continues in the old way, as before.

It seems that when it come to 
government, we can't win for los
ing.

Greatness Declines
We can only say we hope read- 

era of the Saturday Evening Post's 
“ Adventures of the Mind’ ’ for the 
week of November 1, will perse
vere to the end. Arthur M. Schles- 
inger, Jr. is the author, and his 
particular contribution to thought 
is entitled, "The Decline of Great
ness.’ ’

Unless (his article Is retd to the 
finish, the easily discouraged'scan
ner will find himself supposing 
that Mr Schlesinger is advocating 
an end to individualism and t h e  
rise of a society sans either Jead- 
ership or greatness. This could well 
be considered to. be Schlesinger'! 
weak point. So thoroughly does he 
present a point of view contrary 
to. the one he appears to support

ten left with his readers.
Actually, there is a splendid con

clusion. It contains about all there 
Is of worth in what this forty-one

new ideas come. What began aa a 
recoil from hero worship ends as 
a conspiracy against creativity. If 
worship of great men brings us to 
perdition by one pain, flight rrom 
great men brings us there just as 
surely by another. When we do 
not admire great men, then out in
stinct for admiration la likely to 
end by settling on ourselves. The 
one thing worse for democracy 
than hero worship is self - wor
ship.’ ’

He quotes, in addition to Mill, 
such thinkers as Emerson; "The 
appearance of a great man d-aws 
a new c irc le . outaide of our larg
est orbit and surprises and com
mands us,’ ’ and Carlyle, " T h e  
great man, with h's free force

that a mistaken impression IF  ( ^  direct out o f  God's own- hand, i *
the lightning . . . The rest of 
men waited for him like fuel, and 
then they too would flame.”

He says; "L e t us not be corn-
year . old professor of history at'placent about our supposed cspac 
Harvard has to say. The rest of ity to get along without great men.
Tift
in,”, the arguments of his oppor.enl*
the conclusion seems anticlimatic. 
Never has anyone expended such 
c.iergy to advance the reverse of 
his ozn  position. While we can ad
mire what must be taken as ex-

ioet ile wish-tor
heroes and ita ability to produce 
them, it may well turn out to have 
lost everything else aa well."

What Dr. Schlesinger has failed 
to note, or perhaps has noted but 
failed to interpret, is 'hat the place

r “ s*lve fair - mindednesn, we can where historians have usually look- 
on'y deplore the tendency to give ed for greatness has been in the 
the other side the beat of the argu- political fields. We would suggest 
r 'tn t  until the last shot is fired, to him that there Is no dearth of 
Dr. Schlesinger might have served'great men now; there is only s 
irt t ftte r  had he presented more dearth of them In politics and gov- 
ic t  his own stand and lesa of the eminent.'

BETTER JOBS
* B y  R .  C . H O T L E 3

"W ho*# Ey# Should B#

A» The Keyhole?"

"The Unitarian Register" has an 
Interesting article in their October 
magazine on the subject of "Whose 
eye should be at the keyhole?” . 
It has a subhead of “ Citizens 
should keep vigil over government 
rather than government spying on 
them.” It was wTitten by J. Ford 
Lewis, associate minister of the 
First Unitarian Society of Portland, 
Ore. He starts the article in this 
manner:

“ Article IV of the United States 
Bill of Rights guarantees that ‘the 
right of the people to be secure 
in their persons, houses, papers, 
and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures shall not be 
violated . V* The founders of the 
nation knew from bitter personal 
experience what it was like to live 
under a strong central government 
where privacy of person and prop
erty was violated in official prac
tice, and they were determined to 
protect the right of the individual 
when they wrote the Constitution 
for the new government.

“This article, in common with 
the other nine articles in the Bill of 
Rights, is pointed directly at gov
ernment itself. It rests on the po
litical philosophy that there are 
rights which inhere in the ritizen 
that-even the sovereign people, op
erating through duly constituted 
authority, may not compromise or 
deny. The right of a man to be 
as secure in his home as though 
it were an impregnable castle is 
one of those rights.

"Judging from recent develop
ments in Washington, we need a 
sharp reminder of this today.

“ The chiqj investigator for the 
committee of the House of Repre
sentatives that is investigating in
fluence peddling in government, 
one Baron Shacklette, has been do
ing his Investigating at least 
in part, eavesdropping by tape re
corder. A microphone was found 
secreted under the door of a hotel 
suite occupied by associates of 
Bernard Goldfine, one of the indi
viduals whose activities have been 
under scrutiny by the House com
mittee. The cord attached to the 
microphone led to a tape recorder 
across the hall in a room occupied 
by Mr. Shacklette and an investi
gator employed by columnist Drew 
Pearson. The fact that Mr Shack
lette was summarily fired does not 
close the incident, for there are 
principles involved which are of 
intense concern. “

Do Mcan« Justify the Ends?
“ Of most immediate and specific 

concern is the question of the right 
of persons under congressional in
vestigation. Can they be ('•’’p .” i 
of privacy and security in their 
persons and their accustomed 
places in the interest of 'getting 
all the facts?' Can they he denied 
this vital dimension of personal 
liberty without due process of law?

"A  larger issue is thrust upon 
us in the question of ends and 
means. Has eavesdropping be
come public policy, justified on the 
contention that any means may be 
used to advance a good cause? 
If so. our public officials need to 
be reminded that no amount of 
pious intentions can excuse ques
tionable ways of getting informa
tion. Unethical means compromise 
and defeat worthwhile purposes
and ends. _____ ._: . ___

Blinded
In speaking about the attempt of 

wure tapping in the Goldfine case, 
Lewis observes;

". . But we ought not to be 
blinded by his transgressions so as 
to be oblivious of our ow'n. as rep
resented in the questionable meth
od* of the investigating staff. And 
of the two misdeeds, it is the 
compromise of personal privacy 
which is of greatest concern.

"Too few Americans realize how 
fortunate we are to live under a 
constitution adopted in the eigh
teenth century and embodying the 
spirit of the Age of Enlightenment. 
A confident reliance on reason 
speaks from every line. An abid
ing faith in, and humane con
cern for. the individual everywhere
shines through. . .’ ’

• • •
"The fathers of the Constitu

tion, they believed implicitly in 
the doctrine of the natural rights of 
man. in the concomitant doctrine 
of limited government and consti
tutional supremacy, and in the dig
nity and worth of the individual 
man as an end in himself . .”  

______ • • •
"The conscientious maintenance 

of these rights at home can be of 
major assistance in helping spread 
them abroad. The battle for hu
man freedom is the really critical 
battle in the cold war, the para
mount; issiy facing the world to- 
day The right to privacy is 6rtTy 
one narrow band of light in the

I full spectrum, of freedom, but a 
necessary one to provide harmony 
and balance to Ihe whole. The 
state ‘overgrazes the human pas
ture’ and destroys something pre
cious and essential to itself when 
It thrusts Itself unreasonably into 
people's private lives.”

contrary.
Fut ht$ conclusion* w e  worthy 

and we quote from them.
“ A bland society will never be

Ity In a society,’ sa ij John Stuart 
Mill, 'has generally been proper- 
t en 'I to the amount of genius, 
c v it a l  v gor and moral rourage It 
contained. That ao few now dare to 
be eccentric marks the chler dan
ger of the time.* I f  thie condition 
/r *htenrd Mill In Victorian Kng 
la id , It ehuttld frighten ua much 
inure. Fur oilr national apothroaia 
(J the group means thst wo ays- 
lematii ally lop off the eccentrics, 
tile originals, the proud, the l*n#f
InaUvg, lonely people from whom one la a government man first, last

In this respect the author !s so 
like his contemporaries. He s e e s  
greatness as a skillful use of pow
er rather than as a self-imfosed 
moral restraint against the use of 
power. His listing of the obvious 
greats Includes Theodore Roose
velt, Woodrow Wilson, Franklin 
Roosevelt, Lloyd George, Winston 
Churchill, I^enln, Stalin, H i t l e r ,  
Mussolini, t ’ lemenceau, Gandhi, 
Kemal, Sun Yat-sen. He adds, al
most as an afterthought, that "out
side of politics there were Kinsletn, 
Freud, Keynes.”

With these three exceptions, all 
of which might ssi-ane greatness 
In a more unbiased listing, every-

No Mirage

’ V
. v  i n  T t y .  

SAHARA

i t * * * * *
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Robert Allen Reports:

Triumphant Demos 
Already Hard At Work

WASHINGTON — Triumphant 
Democratic congressional leaders 
already are putting one important 
committee to work on legislation 
for the new session that opens Jan
uary 7.

public hearings and make findings.
In drafting the proposed econo

mic program. Representative Pat
man will work closely with Senator 
Paul Douglas (D..I11.), who is slat
ed to become Committee chairman

tation systam, Douglas as senior 
Senator will succeed Patman.

Prior to coming to Congress in 
1949. Douglas was a . professor of I 
economics at Chicago University.

The Joint Economic Committee in the new Congress. Under the ro- 
has been asked to formulate h 
" comprehensive program to ef
fectively combat inflation and to 
stimulate business and employ
ment.”

Privately, Democratic chiefs ar.ei 
making no secret of their intention ■ 

j to "seize the Initiative”  in tilis 
j field, which has far-reaching po
litical as well as economic ram ifi-1 
cations. They rtearty have-the 19*0 
presidential election in mind.

TheiF backstage strategy is to

Fair Enough
McGraw's Makeup Was 
Rather Like Harry's

by W ESTBROOK PEGLER

New York, Nov. 11.— 
Mr. Marshal Hunt,
Editor, The Olympian 
Olympia, Wash.

Dear Marsh:
At the World Series, some of us 

ancients were standing roll - call 
and, though many were marked 
"absent," I answered for you and 
mentioned your mournful memor
ial to the 20th Century Limited and

sibly, because he wore glasses 
even then.

Mac certainly was Mr. Baseball 
and I think Mrs. McGraw's mem
oirs of the Old Giants are the best 
record we have of the invention 
and cultivation of intelligent base
ball. especially Infield stuff, which 
is fundamental now, even in the 
baby leagues. I  always thought 
Mac was heartless in his c o l d 
blooded dismissals of the public's 
heroes, but 1 realize that he made

a
those $2 steaks in the diners as
we rolled across country with the I his decisions in the manner of 
Yankees. Your old friend, M r s .  dairy farmer culling his herd. 
McGraw, was there and it w a a '  
nice to see the deference everyone

What was the year that Casey 
Stengel hit those two home runs

showed her. I  never traveled wtth(in ,he new Yankee stadiunli win.
McGraw. but now I w.sh I f i n i n g  «  World Series game f o r  
though he had a lot of Harry Tru-lMac wit„  each of ,hem, T h  e y

were the only games the Giants 
did win that Series, and next sea

man in his make-up. He had a 
hundred fights and lost a h u n 
dred, but I note that T r u m a n son, down in Florida, S t e n g e l ,
seems never to have toed the mark knowing hi,  , wcra a half-step 
-----  in the school-yard, but, poaeven

Looking
Sideways

present a definite Democratic plan yember 18.

A IR  POLLUTION — I f  you have 
a smog problem, this is important 
news for you!

The fiist national conference on 
this increasTrfgly widespread 'and 
serious affliction is taking place 
in Washington next Tuesday, No-

as a rival to measures the Eisen-

and always.
By the yardstick Dr. Schlesinger 

employs, greatness begins with 
great villainy. He nas not s word 
About th# great scientist, business 
man, mvenior, tneologlan, mystic, 
explorer or writer. It Is a small 
wonder, this being In evidence, 
that our histories are simply the 
boiled down political msanderings 
of the men In power. The humarf 
race, moored to th# true greatness 
of the creative genius outside of 
politics, survives despite the worst 
the villains can perforin.

Nearly 2,000 species of shrimp 
exist.

This significant meeting is being
hower Adm in is tra tion  m a y  P'<>- convened By Surgeon General Le
P °** ‘ . ... . r©y Burney.

To prepare for this significant '  . . . .
drafting job, Representative Wright Heatth ••tborit.as from all the
P a t m a n  ( D . T e x t , Comm.ttee an<* n u m e r o u s ^ ,

—1 * '— —----- * —ill be
Scienlchairman, is contemplating holding f t " * *  

a series of public hearings, s t a r t - H« lth 1 
ing December 15.

Industry, labor, agriculture and 
other groups are being asked to 
present their views and recom
mendations.

'National 
ientist* who 

have Just completed a series of 
studies of the effects of air pollu
tion. These reports will be present
ed to this conference.

Foremost among their finding!among
There will also be submitted for >* the warning that smog may be a 

consideration at these meetings a much greater health menace than 
number of proposals which the '*  generally realized.
Committee’s staff has been study
ing for some time. Received from 
various organizations, they cover 
a wide range, as follows:

The President to appoint a com
mission to "survey and analyze the 
national price structure," • and to 
report these findings to Congress 

•Devise a new government agri
cultural program that would sup
port farmers’ income rather than 
crop prices, as at present.

Establish a consumer agency in 
the Labor Department, with the) 
primary function of providing ed
ucational material to advise con
sumers on how to reduce living 
costs.

This disturbing view is based on 
experiments on animats.

Highlights of this NIH • report 
are as follows:

"Investigation has shown that 
smog, synthetically 'reproduced by 
reacting gasoline and ozone, signi
ficantly reduce# the ability of mice 

| to conceive. . . .  In addition to find- 
ing that synthetic smog impairs 
the reproductive ability of mice, 
the Investigation determined that 
the effect of this smog was espe
cially severe on newborn mice, 
practically all of which died prior 
to weaning.”

The NIH is conducting studies on 
other animals to ascertain whetherConvene a national conference, 

on housing and construction costs. there U *  re,aUon be,w,‘« n * mo*  
to formulate a broad-gauged plan and c* rUin cancer
of "unified action to stimulate! 
home building throughout the coun
try.”

A f e d e r a l  “ price supervision 
agency”  with subpoena and invest
igating powers. Corporations with 
assets In excess of $100,000,000 
would be required to notify this 
agency in advance of intention to 
raise prices. It would then hold

MOPSY
B Y “.SECRET ENGAGE 
M E N T *  I S U P P O S E  
YO U  K E A N  N O  R I N G '

Russia's refusal to permit Boris 
Pasternak's acceptance of t h e  
Nobel Prize together with the So
viet Embassy's protest of the tele
play, “ The Plot To Kill Stalin,”  
ha* raised the question, among 
creativs people, as to whether 
the Communists are exercising a 
world wide censorship S e v e r a l  
Hollywood personalities have ask- 

whether praaaura was excited 
to keep the Ritz Brothers f r o m  
doing their hilsrioue burlesque of 
the Moiseyev Folk Dancers on u 
recent TV program. According to 
Harry Ritz, there wasn't.

“ We cut it out of our act volun
tarily," he told me the other dâ y, 
“ because at th# time of Lbe For- 
most crisis, we didn't want to 
be guilty of anything that might 
be distorted Into an International 
incident.’ *

JACK MOFFTTT

B y  W h itn e y  B o lto n

NEW YORK -  There is a leant 
ed man named Francis K. Mo 
Cune who has the interesting if 
probably staggering job of being 
CE's vice-president in charge ot 
that corporation's atomic products 
division. Right now he has the 
task ot getting communities here 
and there across the nation to in
vest $4,000,000 each in village-sized 
atomic power plants. These would 
not only provide such communi
ties with a packaged atomic power 
source but, at the same time, ac
custom the local residents to hav
ing an atomic power plant in their 
midst. And there is where the 
great big hole is to be found.

Mr. McCune is perfectly simple 
ami clear in his public announce
ment concerning these packaged 
plcnts. He says that he and GE 
envision a nation using only atomic 
electric power lor home consump
tion — in lime. Meanwhile, "fears 
and prejudices must be overcome 
before nuclear energy can become
a household term." _____________

All right, let's tie equally simple 
a no clear. Wpose fault is it that 13 

, years after Hiroshima we. as a 
‘ ! people, still have recognizable 

fears and prejudice*? You know 
and I know: 'he Atomic F.nergy 
Commission, which has done a 
magnificent job in e\ ery germane 
way except the obvious one of edu
cating and informing the American 
people in what is irresistibly the 
Atomic Age. It is here, it will be
come even more here in less than 
30 year* — what's more, atomic 
energy and atomic medicine will 
be household words. It could be 
foreseen. It was obvious from the 
beginning that weapomng was only 
a facet of nuclear usage. There 
should have been right from the 
start a planned, 'intelligent, un
complicated and dreadfully clear 
program of education. A program 
so simple, indeed, that even un
educated persons in remote areas 
would know how useful to man is 
nuclear energy and how growingly 
safe. It is not enough to blast the 
air and the waters at Nevada and 
in the Pacific in a series of mili
tary weapon tests. It is not enough 
to allot isotopies to hospitals and 
clinic*. Joseph Sebastian Citizen, 
Ihe man who never saw a slide 
rule in hi* life, also has to be 
taken into account — and inform
ed — else the progress of Atomic 
F.nergy as a useful tool become* 
slowed, barriered and clotted with 
ignorant fears.

Let's have no nonsense here, 
now. about this reporter * taking 
an angry stand against the AEC. 
Quite thie opposite, I think it has 
done a fine job. has kept us 
either ahead or at least abreast of 
our enemies, has done a sound job 
of protecting security. I have not

always admired ita succeeding 
chairmen, feeling in at least one 
case that the chairman did a woe- 
fi. job in taking an arrogant stand 
against telling the public anything. 
It was not at all astonishing that 
the rising indignation among the 
member* of Congress forced him 
ultimately to resign. He annoyed 
everyone with whom he had to 
deal in Congress and annoyed the 
public even more. <

But the AEC a* a unit, doing a 
job. is beyond reproach in all 
ways save that of taking time to 
educate the American people. This 
was the great big hole. This was 
the one from which all Involved 
have shied and twitched. There 
must be a way — Indeed, there 
has to he a way — to bring atomic 
information to the people. If it is 
not done, th e  whole course of 
growth in the uses of peacetime 
nuclear energy for the common 
good is stalled and It stumbles. 
Should a community tear the 
presence ot a plant turning out 
cheap electricity In a safe way? 
Of course not. But communities do. 
And they do because the AEC ha* 
not created, implemented and uaed 
an information department. Is 
it too much to ask that this mount
ing vital area of modern science 
be made comprehensible to the 
general public which, willy-nilly, 
will ieave to live with It for cen
turies to tanr? And, with com
prehension, wool? come th# dual* 
p« I ion of fear and prejudice. Sure- 
iy, if General Electric takes note 
thst fear and prejudice exist, th«* 
exist painfully.

The Nation's Press
r it. s. 81 EMERGENCE
J IN W ORLD GOVERNMENT?

(Free Enterprise)

Grenville Clark (formerly with 
Harvard Law School) and Louis B. 
Sohn (born in Poland) have a new 
book; "World Peace Through 
World Law" (Harvard University 
Press, $7.50, 540 pages) giving a 
comprehensive and detailed plan 
to make world government under 
world law a reality, either through 
the U. N. expansion or a new 
ui-ganization. The authors put out 
"A  Plan for Peace” in 1950 and 
"A  Digest of Peace Though Dis
armament and Charter Revision” 
in 1953. Their schemes seem to 
embody government run on a pop
ulation basis, in which Ihe U.S.A. 
would have little voice, policed' by 
a force empowered with central
ized nuclear might, under a world 
court et law whereby its wishes 
would be enforceable by military 
might and "withdrawal impossi
ble ”

Apparently joining in auch think
ing are the world planners em
phasizing international socialism. 
World federalists. World Parlia
mentarians, UNESCO, and other 
U. N. agencies, plus the U. N. 
itself, JLO, GAAT, and the money 
power monopolists.

While propaganda along these 
lines i* paralyzing thought and ac
tion in the U. S A., and our youth 
are being conditioned to be citizen! 
of a world, the U. S. S. R. la 
teaching its youth no such. Would 
agreements in a world government 
by kept by Moscow? Are not Rus
sian children being taught Russia 
will one day rule the world, and 
now being prepared to run the 
World government?

slower than the Major League 
standard, arbitrarily demoted him
self to the second string after he 
had taken one look at an expen
sive new boy, Jimmy O'Connell, 
juat in from San Francisco. Casey 
was released before the aeason 
was over, but he did not share the 
hard feelings for McGraw t h a t  
some of us sentimentalists express 
ed in print. f

One of the World Series nights
I went to Al Schacht ■ for dinner jj a iC( ^  money to th# subway 
and the steak, which was okay but trade m the course of a year Un- 
not at all special, cost $5. So your |,ke London, New York ’ n e v e r  
fears of inflation over the $2 s'eaks learned to charge by the length of 
on the Century when Babe Ruth the ride. We even had second and 
strode the earth w tP ! 25 y t a n  third-dais In the London under
premature. Schacht used to carry ground when I waa a cub.
a footnote on hia menu "Do not , ____ . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,

1 A  new kind of building I* leap.
ing up along Park Ave , Lexingtonorder our steaks The prices are

outrageous. and Third, ugly but "functional."
Coming down Third Ave. todag. moat of them with do-it-yourseif 

I mused of your wonderment n«fxt elevators. Many weary old build- 
time you *ee New York after all mgs, two to six atories high, have 
these year*, without the elevated tho*e white wash crosses In their 
railroads. Third i* becoming a windows that mean early oblitera- 
beautiful street, with little trees, t10n: a  friend of mine got druhk 
yet Second and Sixth are aniMZ- Hn<l told the hackman to d r i v e  
inglv wide, also, with great poten- him home to 270 Park. When they 
tialltiea. I never realized how w-irie hove up at a deep exravatlon mv 
they were when the pillar* of the rn<>nd „aidi - W>11 ! ,ived her,  thu 
L  roads cut them into three chan- morning.”
nels and the structure kept the Tark  Avenue

built, a beautiful avenue o f some-davlight away.
You may not remember t h e 

Slaughter House on First Ave. in 
the early Forties, because f e w  

|people went theie  ew opt bv ne- 
j'ss i'v . Anvwav all that r a * a 1 
'iiglins* has been replaced by the 
j designed ugliness of the United 
| Nations, a great, greenish ice cube 
• with a turtle ba-k structure down 
below where the Assembly H a l l  
is. One day I asked a U.N. cop 
whether this layout sure enough 

| was extra-territorial. He said It 
.was. so I asked him what would 
j happen If I should lure some Jus
tic e  of the Supreme Court into 
the Plaza there and kill him with 
a ball-bat. I a«ked who would 
prosecute me, inasmuch as t h e  
United States ha* no jurisdiction. 
He said “ I don't know; why not 
try It?”  It is Just an Idea.

You pay a 5 per cent tax on ho
tel bills in New York now, a tax 
for the privilege of spending out- 
of-town money here, and a three 
per rent sale tax on almost every
thing. Even residents pay that, al
though smart ones have thing* de
livered to relatives or drops in 
Yonkers or New Rochelle If the 
price of the article makes t h a t  
worthwhile. On a suit that cost* 
$100 or more, it is. This tax makes 
business very tough for automo
bile dealers. Some firms that pro
duce their wares in the H i n t e r- 
land have been pulling out of 
New York to save the expenses 
Incidental to a New York address, 
which ha* been in many rases an 
affectation. One company hauled 
freight down to Florida and moved 
over from the red to the black in 
a year. Subway fare baa risen 
from a nickel to 15 cents a n d  
seems sure to go to 20 cents. This

a
what Parisian buildings, s o m e  
with spacious inner courts, a 11 
straddling the New York Central 
TrU'K.a In Die nmken ligh t-of-way . 
Now they are either gonf  or going.

It makes me teel that I have 
lived aa long a* I want to. I fe e l' 
more and more a stranger In tht* 
world.

Beit.
Te g

Bid For A Smile
M»r w# 

and pl#»>«*
kltt i 
whom

rhoro w# 
* *  klM.

VlaaiRtrat# — What fndarod you
•4o Ntrlka your wlf#?

Th« t'ulprif — Wall, your w*>r- 
•hlp, ■!>* ad > r  hark to mr. 
thr fry in' pan waa and*, and 
bark door u m  op#n. »o t *aya In 
nn »rlf, "R ill," • » ' *  J. "you may 
ne\«*r *ava anothar rhaava ilka 
thia!"

When people soid there wo* no 
use crying over spilt milk, it was 
probably >onty about a nickel «
quart. tm t.

r
Nursery Tales Answer to Previous Ptmle

P

ACROSS , .
1 Mother 

Hubbard's 
cupboard was

S In Mistress 
Mary's garden

9 See------ ,
Marjorie Daw

12 "Emerald Ille"
13 Century plant

■ iii 1~

DOWN
1 W»gers
2 Region
3  ------------around ,

rosy
4 Finished
5 Estop
«  Number
7 Mislay
8 Residents of 

Latvia
9 Birds

w

7

1
25 Dry 45 Slant

_________  28 Amusement 48 Trading plaea
1S~ Mo*r»en»ilive ^ ° P f 1 8»1» ' re  .tewtitr rm tcrvTTrip bone*
17 Tun#
18 Wiser
19 Old-timer 
21 Double — •

you!
23 Sun
24 Possessed
27 Moral-wrongs 
29 Thailand 
32 Ascended 
34 Show 
38 Streams
37 Peril
38 Paradise
39 Pieces eut<
41 Compass point
42 Spare the —  

and spoil the 
#Wtd

A A Sill 1 ——I f  WllM 1'
46 Interpret 

wrongly
49 —  Dtrum ,-j
38-----Baba
54 Mangrove 

roots
56-1— de 

Janeiro, Brazil 
57 Atop
56 What Simple 

Simon wahted 
5blight brow#
60 Amphibian
61 Other**#

11 Caution 
16 Blackboard 

partner 
20 lied dve 
22 Wash lightiy
24-----and

tortoise

30 High cards
31 A -----child
33 Spanish

gentleman 
35 Greater 
40 Kind of flg 
43 Repository

48 Italian riv4f
50 Dirt 
5t Followers 
52 Essential 

being
55 Like (wo peas 

in a -----
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1 ast Rites Held 
or Pampa Man's 
lother Today

• Requiem high mesa for Mrs. 
(agdelene Bridges, 72, was cele- 
i-ated at the St. Luke’s Catholic 
lurch of Two Rivers, Wisconsin, 
•dnesday morning with the Rev.

* ugo officiating.
’ Mrs. Bridges, the mother of Mr. 

Aliiam P. Bridges, 133S Hamilton, 
'■ampa, died Monday night in a 
V o  Rivers hospital following a 

’ mgthly illness.
Interment for Mrs. 3rldges was 

in the Ashton Cemetery, Dubuque, 
Iowa.

. Mrs. Bridges was a frequent 
Pampa visitor, and had been pre
ceded in death by her husband, 
Mr. Walter Bridges.

8urvtvors, besides Mr,

Special Notice*

B TAU FFKR  Reducing Plan. For free 
demonstration call Mrs. R. O. Clam
ant*. MO 6-5*10 or MO 1-1187.

Lucllls’s Bath Clinic, lu rkleh  and 
Steam Bath*. 8wedleb Maeeage Re-
durln*. 1510 Alcock. MO 5-4711.___

CANCER INSURANCE
8 *» H A R T  IN SU R A N C E  AG ENCY 

116 8. Ballard MO 5-3212

10 Leaf Si Found 10
ellow long 

rlgf
Call 5-4230 or 5-5851

H A V E  L 0 8 T  white and 
hair cat. he* alat on rli 
ward,

L 0 8 T

I?? eya. Re.-

_____Gray and black plaid ladies
Jacket, one mile east of Highway
MO 8-9252.

13 Business Opportunities 13

COCATED H ighway 66. grocery 
■tore. ■•rvlce ntatlon. tourlnt cab
ins, Trailer park, rural poet office, 
6 room modern residence, Helling 
because of ill health. Contact own
er, W. H. Wilson, Lark. Texas, or 
Groom, Texas, Ph. 2568, Groom T ex 
as.
A R E A  M AN OR L A D Y  NEEDED 

To service eatabllahed route o f Self- 
Service Merchandise Units. Excellent 

W illiam \ Income to the person who qualifies, 
p RH ftvsa include nn* ntho»• i Must be free to work 9 hours weeklyP. B ridges, include one Other aon, an<1 hav,  CAr. references and a mini-
Clarence Bridges o f Two Rivers, I mum of 1398.oo working capital, which
Win Alan nne ■(■ter Vfra ILf secured Hubmit work htstorv au>\W l». A lso  qjne slater. M r*. M a r y ’ „ hon,  number for Interview W rite:
Welnermann of Dubuqus, l o w  a, (v ic e  President, Box 2322, Dallas 21,

43A Carpet Service 43A

RUGS CLEANED
1x12 cleaned and moth proofed 16.00. 

Wall to wall cleaned and moth 
proofed 6c aq. ft. MO 4-3496.

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47
Complst* yard establishment. Roto- 

tilling,, sod cutting. Seeu. Top soil. 
MO 9->629. Leroy Thornburg.

YA R D  and Garden 
leveling

Rotary T illing, 
seeding and sodding Free

estimates Ted Lewis.
Tard

MO 4-6910. 
hotd and garden plowing, post holes 

veiling, roto-tltllng and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. A lvin  Reeves. MO t-60il.

and five grandchildren.

Subscribers 
Will Decide 
On Service

LEFOR8 (Spli — Telephone sub
scribers will decide on a change in 

eth e  telephone system which w i l l  
give them direct dialing between 
here and Pampa, Clyde Dicke.eon, 
manager of the local Southwestern

Texan.
w o n d e r f u l O P PO R TU N IT Y  for

man who can qualify. Major com
pany narvlct Ntation In good loca
tion. Already In operation. Part of 
equipment furnished../ ('a ll MO 4- 
2321 Pacnpa. or DR 2-9591. Amarillo.

15 Instruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL at home In spars 
time. New texts furnished. Dip* 
loma awarded. Low  monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept. 
P N. Box 974. Amarlllc. Texas.

18 Baauty Shops 18

H I-FASH IO N  B E AU TY  SALON
Operator Imo Gene Owen* York, MO

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48 

sVuLL u V n  ^Garden " "
SU PPLIES . New Foundlsnd. Holland 

Tulip#, Daffodils, Hyacinth bulbs 
A lso Rose Bushes and Sburbs. 854 
W . Foster MO 4-8751.

BUTLER NURSERY
P L A N T  NOW. Rose bushes, Shurbs. 

Evergreens, Peonies and Tulips. 
1802 N. Hobart MO 9-9681.

Pots

BRUCE NURSERY
rgest and most complete nursery 

stock in the Golden Spread. 26 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm  Road
291. Ph . 6F2. A lanrecd. Texaa._______

Trimmed.REES Trimmed. Complete shrub 
care. Yards roto-tilled, leveled, etc. 
W. R Mitchell. MO 5-8187.

CLOSE OUT on all 1 gal! rank of 
evergreen shrubs and roses $1.00 f a ,  
2 gal. can roses $1.50 each.

• 0

BOXERS, Scottlaa, Welmaraner. $16.
The A q uarium. 2314 Alcock.______

G KRSiAN Shephard pupa for tale. 
V I 8-2237.

T U R K E Y S  for sale, Superior fed, 
dressed or on foot. MO 4-4(76 after 
5:30 p. m. 423 T lgnor.

JAMES FEED STORE
622 6. Cuyler— MO 6-5851

49 Cess Poolr, Tanks 49
Cesspools and -eptlc tank, cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes MO 
4-408S.

50 Building Supplies 50
FOR N E W  homes additions, repairs, 

cabinet w ork - HerUcher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 6-5403.

P A N H A N D L E  LUM BER CO. 
A L L IE D  P A IN T  

420 W . Foster MO 4-6661

4-4171. 912 Alcock.
Bell Telephone Company, stated at I CH EZ N E L L 'S  Beauty Shop.

u . i i  ___ ! waves 64.50 and up. Nell Everett,
Tow n  H all m eeting. Subscribers I m. n„ . r 1015 s. Sumner. MO 5-4402.
w ill r e ce iv e  y e *  and no cards  in the v i o l e t s  b e a u t y  shop where hair

Call Dr. FIXIT Todoy
Fuxworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co, MO 4-7433

57 Goon Things to Eat 57
L IV E  or Dressed Chukan* and Phea-

______________   ___________ _ .  .  _w  ______ _____  Manta Friday. Located at W elding
m an, to be turned over to the city ■<!■ '»« IS an art. Far thoas who Shop, W h ite Deer. T U  3-6761.J i-irp 11117 h Vnatur Ml) 4.7111.tare 1017 B. Foster. MO 4-7191. 

SAVE T IM E  with a lovely to ft easy 
to do Permansnt. Special 85.6V. City 
Beauty 8*>op, MO 4-2246.___________

secretary prior to th« vote j ) t  the 
Council.

The cards will carry full details ,___
on an accompanying rate Increase I B“ u,,,ul Cold I'rrn'*n*nU

Forty families have pledged par-! Vogue Beauty Shop
tic i pat ion In a voluntary aaseaa- E' r * mo,‘*11 
ment program that will give t h e 
five department $1 per month for 

'payment of firemen, replacement 
of burned clothes and other expens
es. The assessment wtll be collect
able by the City secretary with the 

-regular water bills. The firemen 
«ar« contacting the elt'xcn*.

T U R K E Y S  for sale. Hatched July 4th.
Call VI 9-2237 after 4 p.m.

FRESH G RAD E A Eggs targe or 
small. Also, Ducklings, oven ready, 
Mrs. *J. E. Setts. MO 4-4537.

729 E. Campbell _  MO 4-6161
ANN *  BE AU TY SHOP. 613 i f ” Fran- 

He. Experienced operators. MO 6- 
2136 for appointment.

19 Situation Wanted 19

63 Laundry 63
W ASH IN G  9c lb. Ironing $1.26 doxen 

mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
720 N . Banks. M »  4-6166.

i d e a !. “ sY k a m

W A N T K D  W ork after *rhool. will 
• In an> iliiiik t all 4*8639 after 4:00 

B X P K K IK N rK D  bookkeeper and typ
ist desire* work in home. MO 6-5100 
or MO 4 3467.

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL  
HOSPITAL NOTES .

Adm issions
Janell Ellis, 416 8. Cuyler 
Mrs. Othella I And. 945 Lowe 
James Hampton. 1045 8 Dwight 
M. T. Nichols. Pampa 
Mrs. Minnie McLaughlin. P a n -  

handle
Mrs. Doris Johnson. Lefors 
Mrg. Vbsb Trolllnger, 621 H. Nal- 

aon
B B Pettit. White Deer

• Jason A. Parker, Pampa _
Mr#. Jessie Faye Tucker, Groom 25 
Kathy Truaael, Pampa

Dismissals
George Lynn. *05 8 Faulkner 
Mrs. Colleen McKean. *02 N. 

West
Mrs. Joyce Burke. I l l  Miami 
Mrs. Billie Coble. Groom 
Edward Green. Skellytown 
Mrs. Carole Swanson, 2125 Chest

nut
Mr*. Blly James. *12 N. Wells 
Mrs. Vee Lynn Clark. Pampa 
Michael Butterfield. Shamrock 
Mr*. Mary Griggs. 502 Elm 
Mrs. Pearl Morgan, 1058 Pra ir ie ( 

Drive
. W. L. Marshall, Pampa 

Hardy Pitta, 220* Beech 
M. F. Tlbbets, Lefors 
Mrs. Della Velasquei, 4431* Ha- 

xel
• Frank Hooker, 214 E. Tuke 

David Harmon. Pampa 
Jerome Humphrey, Pampa

'John Whitson, 914 E. Murphy

21 Male Help W onted 21

EARN YOUR Christmas money. Boya 
uantrri for Mr* #-t MUM Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Route Room, Pam*
pa Dally N ew t. ___

W A N TE D : Reliable man for clerk 
work In More. Steady Job. W rite 
Box NS. c/o Pampa Newt.

22 Femals Helo Wanted 22

SPA R E-T IM E  pier c-llkv work ’ Star 
home’ No doorbell ringing! Sect rail, 
Bm  1450. I'anadena. <Taltf.

U< 'i XT  A IN  Help wanted, night skiff 
Apply In peraon, H i-Land Pharma- 
«•>, N. Hobart.

23 Male & Female Help 23

l a u n d R Y  I n c !
Family bundle* Individually waahed. 
W et waah. Rough dry. Fam ily fir  - 
tah. 321 E. Atchison MU 4-4331.

70 Musical Instruments 70
P IA N O  T U N IN G  and repairing. Den

nis Comer. I l jr e a r#  InBorger. BR 
>rg'
Bk

l years inBorger.
7052, Box 43. Borger, Texas,

FOR iX O H  Blonde ^ C u ta w a y  
standard guitar w ith case. $76. 
MO 6-4248.

"•  3 BEDROOM home In Pra irie  V illage 
■9 fo r sale or will trade equity for 

modern .tra iler house that Is clear. 
MO 4-3^50._____________________________

V E R Y  N IC E  120-bass accordlan with 
case. 619 N. Somerville. MO 6-4500.

71 Bicycle* 71
__________  Shop.
Schwinn dealer. W e service what we 
eell. 326 8. Cuyler. MO 6-3420

76 Misc. Livestock 76
T O P  Q U A L IT Y  Jereey, Holstein, and 
Guernaay milch cows for sale. Take 
■ o n e  or all. Also have complete set 

of milking equipment for sale. Call 
MO 5-5023 or aee A lvin  Reeves Just 
o ff Price Rd.. Pampa.

80

81 Poultry 81

N 6  L A N D * S
Young, Tender Grown. Flavor Fed

T U R K E Y ' S
Cook quicker, taste better. Hens 
.60, Tom ’s .50 lb. Oven ready. Free 
delivery. Order now. Ph. MO 4-7017, 
Pampa, Box 1512.

103 Root Estoto For Sola 103

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331
3 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 

Equity $2,000.
1021

foot board fence.
Monthly Payments 166.00.
Dwight. MO 4- C$30.

RED U CING  E Q U ITY  on new 3-bed
room \% baths. Owner being trans
ferred, my less your gain. 1137 Cin
derella. MO 9-9276

W 7  M L A N E  R E A L T Y  
716 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-8641 or 9-9604
A. L  PatrtJk. Associate___MO 6-4080
8-ROOM home with bUIK-in electric 
. oven snd refrigerator, washer and 

dryer Has central heating and air 
conditioning, carpeted and draped. 
1% baths. 1100 Crane Road.
7315._____________________

$400 Down
Plus Loan Coat

One of the nicest 2-bedrooms,

draped, 
MO 4-

den, carpeted throughout, T V  an 
side

il. This is a 1
you.

tanna, garage (no 
Total. This is a honey let me show

large
an-

e note). 112,500

103 Real Estate For Sola 103
3 BEDROOM, corner lot, carpeted, 

drape*, fenced, established yard, OI 
loan, 2135 N. Nelson for appoint
ment. >Phon» MU 4-<>324.

C. H. MUNDY7 Realtor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne

Out o f Town fo r few  daye. *

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A  MO 4-766$

L  V. Grace Real Estate
10* Vi C. Foeie. B .o **r  MO 9-1608

F. B. C O L L E T T  9-888$
HOMES BY 

DUROHOMES 
Col. Dick Bayleee, MO 4-

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

MO 4-6413 807 N. West

Year W E D N E SD A Y , NO VEM BER  12, 1958 i
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

JOE T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO.
W e Buy, Sell and Trad#

1600 W . W ilks Phone MO 4-6922
C. M EAD Used Care A Garage. 

W e buy. sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bare for ren t 11$ 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

C L Y D E  JONA8 M OTOR CO. 
—Authorised Rambler D e a le r -  

119 N. W ard MO 6-5108

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 6-5741 Bob Bw1wing

GIBSON MOTOR C07 
Studerbaker — 8aJ*e — Service 

$00 E. Brown 8t. MO 4-841$

18u0 Alcock

83 Farm Equipment 83
PO ST H O LE  Digger. Good condition. 

8145.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-7466.

Large 3-bedroom, lVi baths, attached

Jarage, corner lot. W llllaton St. 
16,000.

N E W  3-BEDROOM near Stephen F. 
Austin, Central heat, $1500 will 
handle.

2-BEDROOM, Coffee 8t., $600 down. 
LAR G E  2-BEDROOM, garage with 

rental $7600, $2400 down, assume
loan, $121 month Income.
Your Listings A  Rentals keiicited

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2932 —  MO 4-3503

VETERANS

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M C 4-2301
Out of town few  days.

W atch for Return. 
2-BEDROOM 

MO 4-7287.
house. 720 N. Dwight.

114 Trailer Houses 114

■vw *»■ ——— w w *6 OH_____  9-0918
56 C H E V R O LE T  4-door. Pow er glide. 

1121 8. Dwight. 1 (0  4-6474.
R TTB W AT  M OTORS 

Home o f the Edsel Automobile 
71« W . Foster MO 4-3541
POR S A LE  or TR A D E : 1857 Bulck 

Contury, 4-door hard top, $1,000 
Actuel miles. 1(0-4-661$.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W. Foster Phone 4-4666

121A Trucks, Machinery 111 A
FOR SALE : JEEP, metal 

motor, new rubber, new 
or w ill trade for vacat! 
house. Call 4-635$ after 1:06 p.m.

a (ton trailer

124 Tires. Acce«sort*j 124

B. F. Goodrich Store
106 8 Cuyler _________ MO 4-3161
Guaranteed Used Tires. A ll slaea an *

prices. Over 6000 In stock. Good sel
ection o f truck tires. Hell T ire Co. 
700 W . Foster. MO 4-8521.

Tailored Seat Cover#—Original 
«ry

Beats Repaired end Rebuilt
Upholstery Replacements—

gittal
-TnieJl

8AND ER8 TR IM  SHOP 
705 W . Foster_______________ MO 4-7611

125 Boots & Accessories 125

Sportsmon's Stort
633 W . Foster

Boats— Motors
Terms—Trades— Boating Equipment

P R IV A T E  yard 
week. MO 4-17U.

fo- trailer house. 66

84 Office, Store Equipment 84 Tom Dunham will be building
model typewriter, adding .new 3-bedroom houses soon in 

„ ___ _ dSy’ J!*** Monterrey Addition for sole toor month. Trt City O ffice Machines 
MO 6-5140.

R E N T  late 
machine or

Company. Phone

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
8 LE E P IN G  rooms. Complete service 

by week or month. A ir  conditioned. 
102 W . Foster. HIIleon Hotel. 1-3316. 

Rooms In private home. 303 N. West, 
inquire 60S W . Francis or call MO 
4-3123.

95 Furnishod Apartments 95
rU K N I8 U k b  a p a l. manta It  and up 

weekly. Bills paid. Bee M rs Musics 
at 104 E Tyng MO 6 6606.

1 Ea 6 h  2 and 3-room furnished 
apartments, close In. T V  antenna. 
. lean, bills paid. MO 4-2343 or 6-6509.

3-ROOM furnished apartment with 
garage, for couple. MO 4-6615. 804 
3j^Oray.

L a Rc'.I-: l - i

veterans at
$9450

$280 Down 
$61 Month

N E W  A N D  USED T R A IL E R S  
Bank Rates

‘ BEST TRAILER SALES
W. H ighway 60__________Ph. MO 4-3250
FOR S A L E  or Trade”  5̂7 Elcar 2- 

bedroom, air conditioned houso 
trailer. MO 5-3675.

1958 40x10 M ID W A Y  Trailer house. 
Low equity. Bee W. H. Carson at
Pampa Tra iler Park._________________

1967 M O D EL 1-bedroom trailer house 
In excellent condition, will sell or 
trade equity for good used furni
ture or appliances. MO 4-2727 or 
see at 712 8. Finley.

116 Auto Repair, Garaqes 116

H U K IL L  A  SON 
Bear Front End and Service

315 W. Foster________ Phone MO 4-8111
I f  You Can’t Stop Don’t Start

KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841
Brake and W inch Service

117 Body Snaps 117

a parHneTir^reTrTur-
nished. to couple. W ater and gas
paid. 502 K. Browning.______________

2-BEDHOOM furnished duplex, pri
vate bath. gArage $62 :>0 month, 
bill® paid. 215 N. W arren. MO 4-2932.

IHONleNG wanted. $1.35 a doxen, large 
or small piece*. Bring any time to 
320_N. W ard MO 5-4401. WI, „  ***.«

W IL L  DO 1 HONING In mv home’,' i l  ' p~1Y«'hV i it 
per domen. Call MO 4-1119 _________ '* BA ( Hfc-LOH quarters, bedroom

W A N T  U I) : WAAhlng and ironing, 
pickup and delivery. MO 4-4176.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

Brummett's Upholstery
1918 Alcock DUi MO 4-7881
FUR N iT l ’ Rtt Repaired — Upholaterad. 

Jonesy’t  New and Uaed Furniture. 
529 8 Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

68 HousehoxJ Goode 68

, TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Ctivtar -MO 4-4622

f o R T a S S -------------------
Several uaed refrigerators. Rich Ptan. 

21914 W. Foster.

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
4(K) 8. Cuyler ritone MO 4-4901

. den,
U bath and garage space. $12.50 week. 

721 Nalrta. MO 4-7776____________ __
1- ROOM apartment, furnished, mod-

l ern, hills paid. apply at Tom ’s 
I Place. 842 K Frederic,_______________
2- ROOM modern furnished apartment.

B ill* paid. Refrigeration. I l l  N. 
Purviance._____________________________

3 - ROOM furnished apartment, gas 
and water paid, antenna furnished.
1508 Alcock. MO 4-7646.____________

S M A L L  2 room furnished apartment 
130 a month, bills paid. Inquire 513 
N. Cuyler MO 5-5092 or MO 5-3517. 
E X T R A Large rooms, well 

ate bath, bill 
Inquire 619

niehed, private bath, bills paid 
M O  4-37Si6. —  * * -
weather.

fur- 
Call 

N. Stark-

FTxtktt m m  FThom w  imne .TTmnt* < ^
at home, epere time. Book* fur-1 
niehed, diploma awarded W rite Uo- 
lumbia H< hoola. Box 1514, Amarillo.

$50
2 [S E D

MOO and MO 4-38*7 
In

Salasmgn Wonted 25
COST of thinge going up faater than 

e? You

Refrigerators in excellent 
condition as low as $44.9.",. Guaran
teed Kirentone Hi ore. 117 8. ruylar.

your Inc'ome 
full or part

can make more 
time as a Kawleigh

Dealer In Donley Co. For full par- 
liculara "aee George Fulch, FT 
Craven, Pamj>a. or write Kawleigh n, 
I>ept. TXP-141-Bit, Memphis, Tenn

30 Sawing 30

Scott's Saw Shop
1420 Market MO 4-7220

3 BOOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid. 41 It N. West. MO-
6-6€72.______ _____________________

E FF IC IE N C Y  apartment, very cloee 
In, adulte only. Inquire 32o W est 
Bruwiling, MO 44tn ui apartment
No. 5. 214 W. Browning,_9-9505.

I-ROOM  Modern F'urniahed Apart
ment. bills paid, $5U mo, inquire 
McAdams Cafe, W’hite lH»er, Tex. 

N IC E  L A R G fi" 3-room, carpeted, ger- 
age. private bath. Adults only. 615 
K  Kingsmlll MO 4-2701.

Go east on Browning St. and 
south on Lefors St. to site. 
See us now for choice of lots 
and floor planning.
N ice 2-bedroom on Coffee. $7500. Good 

terms.
N ICK  2 - BEDROOM with garage, 

newly redecorated inside and out, 
washer and dryer conneettone, 28500.

12-bedroom Brick in E. Fraser, liv ing 
room, dining and 2 bedrooms, car
peted, extra large kitchen, T  174 
baths, yard fenced, 820,50(1.

Large 2-story house and 4-room house I 
near W oodrow Wilaon, only 19,000.

76x660 on Price Road. 6-room house 
with garage, price reduced to $5,900.

New 3-bedroom on Christine with 
den, 1% baths, bedroom snd llv lpg 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex 
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout. $19,700.

Nearly-new 3-bedroom on Hamilton, 
1*4 baths, year-round air condition
ing. $14,500. $13,300 loan commitment

85-Foot frontage on N. Hobart, 280 
feet deep $15,000.

N IC E  2-Bedroom with separate din
ing room on Twlford, completely 
furnished, only $7500.

320 ACRES near Mobeetle. 170 acres 
In cult., good modern improvements, 
mineral rights open. A real good 
buy at $60 an acre with lease rights 
and half royalty.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Heollor1
$16 Hughes Bldg. M o 4-2623

Helen Kelley MO 4-7166
Velma Lew ter MO 9-9865
Jim Dailey MO 5-3294

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body W ork

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sola 120
195* F A IR L A N E  500 4-door hard top ; 

Ford. 633 N. Sumner. MO 5-4283.

Nswton Furniture Store
60* W. Fester MO 4-3731

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

110 8 C u vler_  Phone MO :»-534«

DON'S USED FURNlTURf
« •  Puv A Kell i:,ed  Furniture . .  , . .

'*n Ptio(i« Mo 4-4*39 96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
USED Frigldedire washer, perfect I

condition. $79 95. Patti Crpsaman, 101 U N FU R N IS H E D  duplex. 3 rooms and 
X Russell. 6,0 4-6831. bath. 1044 8. Faulkner.

3-ROOM Furnished apartment, newly 
decora led, to couple. (S I E. Francis 

3-HOOM Garage apartment. Conven
iently located for working people. 
MO 6-6263

31 Applionce Repair
GOOD USED home freeser, good guar- 

’J ’J  antee Hawkins-Shafer Appliances.
3 1 848 W Foster. 4-6341.

l i g h l a n  d

n HM 1 o m e s
•\f . r •'

pampa*s leading 
quality home builder 
combs'Uorley bldg. 

mo 4-3442
97 Furnished Houses 97

C LA R K 'R  W AR H ER  SERVICE, will 
repair, rent or sell Automatic waah- | 
era. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4 1176.

34 Radio Lab

CIaE AN IN G E ST  carpet cleaner you C LE AN  3 Room furnished house, TV  
ever used, so eaay too Get Blue I antenna. Adults only. 712 N. Cray, I
Lustre. Pampa Hardware. MO 4- 8746. ____________________

13-ROOM furnished house. Couple only.
69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69 E Frmncii._____________ _________

FO B S A LE  by owner: 3 bedroom 
home, close In, 20? E  Browning.

B E T T E R  
BUICK BUYS

1958 BUCK
R O A D M A 8 TE * 4-Door

Flight-pitch Dynaflow. radio, heat
er, power brakes and steering.

$3495.00
1957 FORD
CO U NTRY SEDAN Station Waoon
A ir conditioned, power steering 
and brakes. Fordomatlc.

$2195.00
1955 MERCURY

4 .DOOR S TA TIO N  W AGON
Clean inaide and out. Tx>w mileage.

$1395.00
1955 BUICK
C E N T U R Y  2-DOOR HARD TOR

Dynaflow.' radiot heater.

$1395.00
19U PONTIAC
4-Door. Hydra-m atic, radio and 
heater.

$295.00
1948 CHEVROLET

2-DOOR. good second car.

$125.00

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

600 W . Fester MO 4-4*77

VETERANS:

You Don't
Have To 

Wish
You'd Bought 

the Right 
Location! je

NORTH CREST
3 BEDROOM HOMES

on spacious lots

as low as $9600.00
with monthly payments from

including taxes 
and insurance

3 4  - -  - R( M >18 modern furnished house, in-
AI It CO ND ITIO NING  CoVere made to ] <l«fte 621 S. Somerville, 

fit any else. Pampa Tent A  Awning
317 K. Brown. 6IO 4-8541.

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Tha Coni min* ion ere* Court of Gray 
County, Texaa. will receive bid* ad- 
draaned to the County Jud*e, Bruce 
L. Parker, of Gray County, Pampa, 
Taxa*. until 10 A M. De* eml»er 1. 
IMS, for t tie ptirchaaa of one ( I l  two 
ton truck for Pt,ecln« t No. 2. equipped 
with 154 inch wheelbaac. two-npeed 
rear end, ift plv rear tlrea and'
tube*, 7r»Ox2fl, * plv front tire* and 
tube*, oil filter and healer; bid* are 
to ha made on both 4 and 4 cylinder 
motor*; there i* no trade In.

Purchaaa price will he paid within 
thirty days after acceptance and de
liver;

Hawking Radio & TV Lab
$17 j . Barnes MO 4-2361

C&M TELEVISION
104 W. Foster rhone MO 4-3611
KA1M> A ’i  K 1,1?VISION repair service 

on any make or model. In to 35% 
savings on tubes snd parte An
tennas tnsta'led. Fast and reliable.
Tim e payments Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. 'Tionr Mo 1-3251._____

UNITfcD TELEVISION
1101 N. Hobart MO 6-SSO?

For Reliable T V  Service Fall
| G E N E  ft DON’S T V  SERVICE
644 \\. Fueler Fh MO VM M  6 9 A

ANTENNA SALE „
.  i ____________ __ ___________ il Kirby Vacuum Clear re and all otherNew antennas, large or small makes, can us 4-2220. _ _ _ _

Conicols instolled for only _ s a v e  m o n e y

. Thompson s 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

It* N. Somerville MO 6-tSSl

THE AUCTION SALES
Price Road MO 4-6409

Vocuum Cleaners 69A

98 Unfurnishsd Houses 98

do your own. it’ *  so easy and you 
do It quickly and safaly. Low  rental

$32 50 ond up. Larger on-'R,-n, our Ru* *"4
fennas installed $44.50 and r(Url, 
up. We will repair old onten- Rod MacDonald 
no or wifi move antenna, ili 8’ tu7*'r 

Phone MO 4-4070
Winas Antenna Service 

1117 Varnon Drive
b iAs win he sr,-omp*nie«i bv h,-nd 36A Heoting, Air Cond. 36A

Furniture Ce.
MO 4-6521

FOR S A LK : Sianiiard slxe Stella: 
L-guitar, like new. $20. Portable pool 

(able 4S’ ’x30 ”. $15. MO 4-7J7T.

70 Musical Instruments 70

** provided by Article* 2262 and 23fi$« 
*nd *hall b* opened *nd re*d In the 
t'ounty Courtroom ai the time *et out 
al»ove.

Th* Court reserve* the right to 
waive technicalities and to reject any 
or all bid*

/*/ Bruce L. Porker 
County Judge 
Gray County, T ex **

To b « published Nov. 5. 12. I*.*!*

DCS MOORE T IN  SHOP
A ir Conditioning — Payno Heat 

320 W . K ina*m lll Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38
P A IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging All

work guaranteed Phone MO 6-5204. 
F. K. oyer. 600 N. Dwight.

9 a.m.
40 Transfer & Storage 40 PIANOS

W U R L IT Z E R  ft K X A B E

I* tha Dally Deadline 
few riaaalflad Ada. H ^u rd ty  for Suit- |

P o m n n  W n r e h n u x e  A  T rn n x f ft r  p l» r '  >" layaway now for Christmas, r o m p a  v v a r e n o u s e  Oi i r a n s r e r  Lovely new modeia in cherry, btaque
.>- Care Kevrywher# mahogany, walnut, brown m*pie,

’ *’ * '-71 el'.irn and .... .. os U Liberal
■ lu s l i 'e  T r s a s U f  4  S to rage  -1— !r«.dt in for your e!8 piwio. Suit

4-ROOM unfurnished house on Buck-
ler. Inquire 235 ,N. Sumner._________  j

2-BKDROOM unfurnished house. 
Plumbed for washer. 530 N. Rider.
V I 3-2154 _________________

M UDKRN clean 3 room utifurniMhed 
house. 8*»4 8. Banks. Sea Carl Har- i

_ ri*,_ 400 8 . Cuyler. ___________
C L K A N  3 ROOM unfurnished house. I 

91? 8. Hank*. Inquire 1101 S. Sum-
ner MO 4-2229 __________

R E C E N T LY  redecorated 2 - bedroom 
house in choice location $80 a mo. ’
MO 4-842? after 4j00.______________I

2 BEDROOM and iraraac, liv ing kiid I 
dinina carpeted, cloee to town and 
trade school. Call MO 4-4738 after 
1 p.m. Sunday. '  (

N E W L Y  redecorated larae 3 room un- 1 
furnished house, 229 Dovle, MO 4-

______________________ '___
4- RC>OM House for /ent. Could work 

evenlnir* In service sration to pay 
the rent TJnvd Knntx, 1890 Alcock !

IsARtlE 2-Bedroom, available Nov. 18.
303 L efors. $70,00 a month 

4-ROOM Modern unfurnished house.
827 N . Banks %

2-d  ED ROOM unfurnished house For 
rent. Call after 4:30 p m. MO 4-2133, 

FOR R E N T : i-bedn>om home, plumb- 
ed for washer. 1701 Williston CNIon 
8-3091. Miami. Texas.

1957 Chrysler W indsor 4-Dr. Hardtop, power steering, o a n e  on
Brakes, RAH, Torqueflite trans, 15.000 milea....................

1958 Dodge Coronet v  s club Coupe. io q k  a a
Radio, Heater, Pow erflite trans.................. .........................  13BO.UU

1955 Dodge Custom Royal V/8 Lancer, AA
Radio. Heater, Pow erflite  trans....................... .................. . l£aJ»).UU

1955 Ford V/8 Customline 4-Door, o a s  a a
Radio, Heater, Overdrive .....................   *f2f*>.UU

1948 Chevrolet Ton, AA
Heater. Extra clean ..............................................................   I w . W

7iTw. PURSLEY MOTOR CO. *£/*

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
NOVEMBER SERVICE SPECIAL

COM PLETE W ASH  JOB
FOR YOUR CAR.................................

SPECIAL PRICE
(Includes Vacuum, Power Waah Underneath, 

and Foam Waah on Top)

$1.25
Cl**n Tire*,

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY
12S N. Gray

"Buicfc Car* K **p* Buick
Phone: MO 4-4678
Beat”

deadlln* for ad rgrucllatlon*. Mainly 
d »y edition. 12 noon. Thl* I* *1*0 th* 
About People Ada will he taken up to 
11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. Raturday for 
Sunday’* edition.

CLASSIFIEO R A T I*
4

Monthly ratat 18.7$ per line per 
month, (no copy change.

Minimum ad: three 6-polnt lines. 
Th * New* accept* reaponslblllty for 

error* on th* flrat ineertlon only.

1 Day — t ic  per line 
I  Daye — !7o per line per day 
8 Day* — Ito  per line per day
4 Day* — l ie  per line par day
t  Day* — 19c per line per day
6 Day* — 17* per line pet day

Moving Everywhere MO 4-7132

Special Notice* 

Alcoholic* Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7600

Tampa Lodge No. 966
424 West Klneamlll 

Wfed. Nov. 12, T:80 p m.
Study ft Kxem«. 

Thur*,, Nov. 1$, 7:80 p.m 
K. A. Degree* 

yieltors Welcome Member* urged to I 
euend. Oscar Ihearer, W.M.

40A Hauling It Mewing 40A 

Roy's Transftr & Moving
Roy Free— M3 B. Tuke 4-8151

41 Child Cara 41

m u 11 16PW6 ’ M'w I's rry^ r ' m r m
. Freight deducted 

Aleo rent-to-buy
flie t  12 months, 
end free hem h. 
plan.
WILSON SIANO SALON

1221 Wlllteton MO 4-6671
I block* K. of Highland Hoapitel

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR KKNT. Auto gerege rrpnlr ehop," 

large building. 1516 Alcock St. Bor
ger H i-way. See Mra. Skinner. Mo 
5-4212.

T R A IL K H  HOU8K for rent to couple 
or couple and one child, $9 per wk. 
517 N Ward.

102 Bus. Rental Property 102
MAJOR Company aervlce elation for

tjM b M u M fa
P«mf7H. Texwj*.

W IL L  DO baby sitting in my home 
or your*, by day, nlte or week. MO-
r. i .71

W IL L  K E E P  C H ILD  nr children In 
our home evening* after 8 p.m.your

MO 8-3080.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD F L I.K ’ B .'iOMID 
Country Atmoepher* 

Away From All T ra ffic  
Phone 4111 Pan

-c-
F'anhanale. Texae

42A Carpenter Work 42A

C A R PE N TE R  Work, repair, remodel
ing, addition* and aabeetoa elding. 
I xm Haya, 939 Brunow MO 4-2650 

W ANTEbD: Carpenter wnrk by TK* 
hour or Job. No Job too email. 
MO 4-4178.

43A Carpet Service 43A
$5% DISCOUNT on rug rleanlng. 

9x12'* 15. All carpet* cleaned and 
de-mothed. wnrk guaranteed MO 4- 
8290 or MO 4-8381. O. W. Field*.

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
30-Vear FH A Loans 

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

/
Payments •• Lew * i  |M i  Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Dayi MO 4-9991—Night* MO 4-4748

$8250
S-Bt-droom Homes

FH A
$250 Down 
$60 Month

To Be Built in the 

—  New Roister Addn.

|  .B y

Dunham Const. Co.
Go Out

S. S a m e *  to M rC uH ou (h  

E ae l to Alta

MO S-33$2 or MO 5-4063

SPECIA LS
Sectional Overhead ^  C A
Garage Doom..................................
Entrance Doors $ "T Q  IT

w  ------- ------------- ------ --------- -
Composition roofinc *7 /I C
220 lbs............................................. I *  T P
Slate roofing; > 3  / T C
90 lbs...................................................... J a O g J
Aluminum storm doors, D  A  Q  C
Installed......................................... ? f S r *
24x24 weather stripped 1 *T A C
window units..................................  ■ » • ■ •+
1x8 and 1x12 Q  C A
White Pine ........................J . . . ................  O . Z l U

&4Kn...................... 10.95
DuPont Outside A £L C
White Painl, Kal....................................  “T a O ^ J
DuPont Rubber Base d , Q
Paint, gal.............................................

Free Fatlmalc* on Title I, FHA Repair Ln*m  
Complete Une ol Building Material*

FOX RIG & LUMBER COMPANY
100 8. Hobart 8t. Phone: 4-74S5

Total Move-in Cost to Gl's

‘ 273“
It's the DIFFERENCE to your Fam

ily that counts . . . North Crest is 
___  a Planned Community!

Within Its borders an elementary school site . . . h“*s 
than y± mile to Robert E. Lee Junior High . . .  Adjacent 

to new Parochial schooL

No industrial area . . .  no undesirable 
surroundings . . .  no disturbing noise.

THE RIGHT PLACE TO 
BRING UP YOUR FAMILY
SEE PLANS, SELECT 
YOUR SITE TODAY

Soles Representative on Duty 
Today, All Day

HUGHES
DEVELOPMENT CO.

North Crest Bales Off tee: 4M 4t
/

A  AND THE RIGHT
HOME, TOO 

— — — — ^ e s
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51s\
Year Nobel Prize Winner Backs 

Theory With 'Miracle'Belief
SCIENCE TODAY 

By DEIX>8 SMITH 
U P I Science Editor .

NEW YORK (U P I I — Dr. Har
old C. Urey, a Nobel Prize win
ner and one of America'a most 
distinguished scientists, believes 
in one "m irac le ." That is that 
"now and then”  the head of a 
comet collides with the earth and 
causes an explosion that can be 
compared only to the blast of 
“ some million or more atomic 
bombs.”

This would be a "m iracle”  (as 
well as a staggering disaster) be
cause science can show such a 
collision is,‘'K  not altogether im
possible, "highly improbable.”  
But Urey acknowledged his belief 
in it while arguing with a scien
tific colleague whom he accused 
of believing in a much greater 
“ m iracle."

Urey implied that Dr. T. P. 
Kohman evidently believes earth- 

; like rocks can somehow accumu
la te  in the vast reaches of "the 
great cold vacuum" of

for the obvious fact that tektites 
.once were in a molten state, for 
I their distribution In belt-like pat- 
'terns, and for their -hemical sim
ilarity to the earth’ s rocks. Koh
man had buttressed his theory by 
reporting the detection, in trace 
amounts, of minerals not fcund 
on earth. This Urey dismissed by 
challenging the accuracy of the 
detection techniques.

The argument is taking place

in the International technical 
journal, "N ature," where Koh
man will answer Urey in due 
course.- Both are nu< lear chem
ists. Urey provided much of the 
chemical spadework for the 

I atomic bomb. He is a University 
of Chicago professor currently 

j working and teaching in England. 
Kohman is a professor at the 

| Carnegie Institute of Technology 
Un Pittsburgh.

Religious Feeling 
Ebbs In Politics

T R IB U T E —John Jay, the first 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court is honored for the first 
lime on n U.S. postage stamp. 
Stamp is maroon in color

Business
Views

By I i i n s  CASS ELS 
United Press International

|scored major victories in predom- 
' inantly non-Catholic states w ere :

Edmund G. 
unseated Sen.

WASHINGTON (U P I) Religious 
prejudice appears to be a rapidly . . . . . . . . . .  „  ...
diminishing factor in American Jand' a Methodist. In California
politics.

That conclusion stands out from 
outer an analysis of last week's election

United Press International
Steel magazine forecast fourth 

quarter steel output of about 26 
million tons, which would boost 
the year's total output to 65 mil- 

(P a li Brown who *'<>n tons. The magazine said that 
William F Know- operations during the fourth quar

ter would average about 74 per 
cent of ^capacity, against 54.1 per 
cent in the first two quarters and 
60.1 per cent in the third.

David L. Lawrence, who defeat 
ed Lutheran Arthur T  McGontgle 
to become the first Catholic gov-

SHAMROCK ROYALTY
Two queens were crowned in Shamrock last week. Katherine Harrington, left was 
crowned high school queen in an "Around the World” coronation Saturday. Verlene 
Tinkler was crowned football queen in halftime ceremonies of the Shamrock-Childress
game. ’ ______________ ' ________ •

Irish Queen 
Is Crowned

Cnitrd Press International

SHAMROCK
Tinkler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Verle Tinjder of Kellerville w a s  
crowned "Irish Football Queen”  at 
half time of the Shamrock a n d  
Childress last week.

Chosen by popular vote of the 
football squad. Miss Tinkler's at
tendants were Emma Jean Mc
Mullen and Kathy human. Escorts 
were L. H. Tucker and Charles T y 
ler. _ Joe Jermigan crowned Miss 
Tinkler with a gold and g r e e n  
crown. The Shamrock Irish Band wa* named after 
played background music and the grandfather. Sen.

GO P's Rock Is An 
Aldrich To Boot!

space and there encounter the ex- results It has practical political e,nor in Penn*y|varna * h>story. New rar in October rose
tremely high temperatures of significance In that it heightens1 Philip A. Hart, who defeated in- to 292,000 units from 255.000 in 
some 2,700 degrees (F i needed to the possibility that Sen. John F. cumbent Sen. Charles P o t t e r ,  September. Top spokesmen for 
melt them. Urey was being sar- Kennedy or some other Catholic Methodist, in Michigan. General Motors, Ford, Chrysler,
castic, of course, but for a pur-1candidate may win a place on the! Michael V. DiSalle. who defeat- American Motors and Studebaker- 
pose. 1 $960 D e m o c r a t i c  presidential ed incumbent Gov. C. -William Packard all have expressed opti-

Origin* Deiiated I ticket. O'Neill, a Baptist, In Ohio.
He was endeavoring to destroy! Kennedy's own re-election in Edmund S. Muakie, elected 

Kohman's theory that tektites are Massachusetts, a state with s tpe Senate In Maine's Sept, 
not of this earth although they large Catholic population, does not balloting, also’ Is a Catholic.

, mlsm over the outlook for 1959 
to volume. • Sales of 1959 Fords, ac- 
6 cording to the company. In the 

He first two weeks since their Intro-

public Image under the auspices *late- ™ ey 're  entirely u n i q u e  
of one of the greatest public re- amon*  th* Parth'* ,ar* *  variety 
lations men of them all. Hia name °* aton”  and lhe>,'re ,ound on» r 
was Ivy Lee and the socko effect in w’debft w a tered  belts — in
of Lee's public relations counsel Is T * xaa' North A ,rica- Australis

and Czechoslovakia.

governor-elect not only is a Rocke
feller but an Aldrich, as well.

are found in some parts of it but of itself prove anything. Vincent defeated a Congregationalism Sen. duction ran 6 per bent ahead of
are a very special kind of mete- J- Celeste, the Republican oppo- Frederick G. Payne. the corresponding 1957 period,
orites or cosmic debris which ad- i nent whom Kennedy crushed by a ( The other side of the coin Is
quired their highly individualistic 3-to-l majority, also is a Catholic. j  that Catholic candidates lost In The tool and die industry, a key
properties in the sna<e that aep- Much more • meaning can be two states which have heavy Cath- barometer of industrial activity, 
arates the stars. read into the Senate race in 0uc populations. They w er* Frank is showing some sign* of a surge

The origin of tektites has been strongly Lutheran M i n n e s o t a ,  s Hogan, defeated for the Senate:in business. An industry survey 
the subject of s scientific argu- when! Catholic Eugene J. McCar- |n New York by Presbyterian by Its trade association showed 
ment for generations. Tektites thy, a Democrat, unseated veter- Kenneth B Keating, and Thomas that farm equipment activity is 
are glassy globs shaped like but- »n  GOP-Sen. William J. Thye, a D'Alesandro, defeated for the Sen- leading the recovery parade Aver- 
tons or pear. Indicating they had Lutheran ate in Maryland by Episcopalian age activity was reported in ap-
been in flight while it, a molten Other Catholic candidates who Glenn Beall. pliances. automotive accessories,

A Jewish candidate. Gov. Abra- electronics, aircraft, missile devel-
ham Ribicoff, won re-election in opment and business machines.
Connecticut by the biggest plural- -------■
ity ever recorded in a Connecticut! The Treasury this Friday Is 
gubernatorial race His opponent, expected to ofter 214-day tax in- 
Fred R Zeller, is a Baptist. iticipation bills designed to raise

The candidates' religious faith three billion dollars-of addition
was not an overt Issue in any of cash. This would satisfy new

The dentist |t))e 
but powerful

Court Will Not 
Take Back Seat

NEW YORK (U P I) — U.S. Su
preme Court Justice WUllam O. 
Douglas has reported that t h e  
court will not "take a back seat” 
to demands that Its power be curb- * 
ed.

Declaring that "despots dislike 
an independent judiciary,”  Doug
las said the American democratic , 
system was stable because the , 
judiciary was like a "great rock" 
unmoved by slorme breaking over “  
it even when they lead to at- 

I tempts to nullify It* decisions.
Douglas made the flist such 

forthright public defbnse of the 
high court by one of its member* 

i in a speech to the Columbia Law t 
School at a meeting celebrating 

’ its 100th anniversary.
There have been a number of 

attacks on the Supreme Court In 
recent month* for allegedly usurp- * 
ing the law-making powers of 
Congress and the staffs in deci- 
siona on racial segregation and 
subversion.

Douglas acknowledged that 
courts, in interpreting laws, do 
take on a kind of law • making 
power But he »ald In such cases 
the Legislature has the final word 
and " i f  the congressional will i* 
defied the error can be corrected , 
by an amendmet of the law.”

Douglas, commenting on this de
cision. said' "double regulation — 
both by slate and federal laws — 
may be logically permissible but * 
practically unsound. Dual regular 
tlon may be Inherently so disrup 
tive of the policy of the federal 
law that the purpose of Congress 
to foreclose state action may be 
Implied.”

I Abraham Lincoln was the first 
U 8 president to be born outside 

i the onginal 13 states.

Dentist Is 
Underrated 
In America?

royal party marched through on j rich of Rhode Island. You might

WASHINGTON (U P I) In all of 
the looky-looky-what - happened- 
in New1 York excitement over Nel
son A Rockefeller, tlyre  haaj proved by the fact that a Rocke-
been overlooked the fact that the t fe|jer ha8 ejected to public I U reva  «Uack upon *he Kohman
--------------1—. — • — 1-  1—  n — 0f f jce | theory was in support of his own 1

!theory that tektites originated on DALLAS 1U P I1
, .. .K-. .1, .  initial A T * * 1 would not h* v*  Mem,,d the earth. His theory has all the >» *n underrated

Ihat is what the initial A. stands poasibie 59 years ago and fo r io r ir  on its side he said -tince al,Y in America's efforts to gain 
for. Aldrich. Nelson A. Rockefeller gome after that, it was In jt accounts for all the peculiar- tries. Sen. Lister HIM (D-Ala.) told

his maternal j anuary 1909 that p reai<jent The- Hies. ! the Amerisgn Dental Association.
Nelson W. Aid- Roo*evelt had something to Their chemical composition fa' Many of this country's medical

say about the business tycoons of "remarkably sim ilar" to the ( M l  win friends In foreign gov-
arch formed by the cheer leaders, say the Republican young man of the time. Roosevelt said It in a more acid of earth's sedimentary emments but do not impress the

l“ *e .-V^0-Ur ,lnherlted a P01*11^ 1 ■msssajta ao congress which Mark rocks, which suggests they once ordinary individual, Hill said Den 
tradition. But you »ou ld bett.t Sullivan describes in "Our Times”  [were sedimentary rocks. To tal care, however, can be felt and
say it with considerable qualifies- „ „  ,.the most aensationally provoc- make a sedimentary - rock into a appreciated by its individual re

stive utterance of his career." |tektlte you would need a melting cipienta, he said.

limn n s  «n » .o r  iss. i » t i  who Th* trust-busting President temperature of " « * « * •  ( F l ! " l  * * 'd ***“ • ' ' " “ I
^  ed in m r ,  n l i v f n  1  ™  no,,nc,d the criminals of great *™ 1 no such high temperature, "• »* «"»>  health program* Arif mlM-
t *  , .  n , Z  P*edged himself to shackle naturally on the earth's ing • great opportunity.... the In-
servatism which could not be , _  . ,  surfare
matched among the present day thelr„  cu" n," « u Ha acorned th*  -
political leaders The very • old Kr' ed and 'heae repre-

... sentatives of wealth trickily accu-
timers will connect the senators mu,Rted b ^  *  with the earth such a high tem- American

North and South have a cheap name with the Payne-Aldrtch tar- . hi. . ■*, <,.■ perature would be commonplace him of a
save at four spades against West's iff bill of 1909. The senator was an . identifies two as around the point of impact. And guish ”
heart game, but not one^pair at extreme protectionist, and it was J<jhn D Rockffel|er standard fflob* of a lim en ta ry  rock In the The United State* cannot pre-

* **“ * * W1"  molten state would be put Into vide treatment for the multitude*

NECCHI-ELNA
SE W IN G  CIRCLE

W * **rvic* *11 « - -■ » f  ' o '
machine*. Need a part? we have It.
»J4 S. Cuyler MO 5S6M

above-mentioned contests

Virginia'* state flower 
flowering dogwood.

is

money needs for calendar 1956, 
' but the Treasury Is expected to 

the have to borrow up to $4,500,000 in 
the first quarter of 1959

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
Ml S. Ballard MO 4 4627

s •  Jacoby 
On Bridge-

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

tion.
Aldrich was a hard shell Repub-

dividual who need* dental treat- 
Tektites Once Molten ment, the man with an aching

But if a comet's head collided Jaw — he will never forget the
dentist who relieved 
real and presaing an-

the summer Nationals efioee to that kind of a bill, 
take it. . | The Dictionary of American His

The normal opening lead w a s  tory relates that:
'The (Pavne-AldrichV tariff. .

D. Rockefeller,
1 Oil magnate; and Edward H. Har-

a trump and West would lead 
•pade to dummy. North usually

riman. railroad financier. He was in *  dlrect Un* awa* from
Averell Harriman .  pa U11* P°*nt of imPar<

______________ In this way his theory accounts

NORTH t
A A Q J 8 4  3 
V 7 4  
0 K8  
A  J65

WEST (D) EAST
*  102 A K 97
V A K  9 8 3 V Q J 6 3 2
0 J2 0 Q6
A K 10 9 8 A  A 7 4

SOfTH
A 8 i  
V 10
♦  A 10 97S43
AQ3-2

Both vulnerablt
West North East South
1 V 1 A 4 V  Pass
Pass Pas*

Opening lead—V 4 »

led to the decisive defeat of the 
Republicans in the congressional 
elections of 1910.n

It was this political trend and 
such conservative Republican 
leadership that brought Theodore 
Roosevelt in 1912 roaring off the 
bench to create the Bull Moose 
Party and to run for president.

That is Governor-elect Rockefel
le rs  political heritage although 
the young man is at least as far 
removed from the political credo 
of his maternal grandfather as 
from the ruthless business prac
tices of his more famous grand
father, John D. the first.

The fame of John Davison Rock-i 
efeller, who founded the family 
fortune, rests now in the popular1 
mind on good works, on faint I 
mental images of a very old man j 
giving dimes to little children, on 

played the ace and led back the a widely publicized graham-crack- 
queen. whereupon declarer would er-and-milk diet to combat atom- 
take dummy's king, ruff the last ach ulcers and on the most monu- 
spade, draw the last trump and mental distribution of all time of 
lead a diamond. North would take public funds for the public gnort.

mf —FACT

V ‘.

who have no dental care, he con
tinued. "But we can provide the 
spur to effective action that will 
make use of this potential for in- 

LENDS DAM M ONEY ternatlonal human relations." he
i WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  said
j  United States has agreed to The ADA conferred Its highest 
lend Nationalist China $21,500,000 award — honorary membership- 
from the development loan fund: °n the senator for “ his dynamic 
to help finance the coat of the leadership in bringing better 
Shihmen multi-purpose dam being health to more and more of the 
built In northwest Formosa. people of this country.”

Rr4Mi The News Classified Ad*. Read The News Classified Ads.

his king and play a second dia
mond to his partner's ace.

At this point, South would see 
that he could not afford a third! 
diamond lead .and would play the 
deuce of clubs West's eight would 
force North's jack and West would 
proceed to finesse against South's 
queen and make his contract. --

I f  North plays the king of dia
monds right after winning his ace 
of spades he can beat the hand, 
since declarer will have to play 
the clubs himself, but no North 
player' found that defense.

However, s couple of Souths did 
find a defense. Instead of playing 
tha deuce of clubs they led the 
queen This fooled West and ne 
won in dummy and plsyed South 
for having the club Jack also. Cur
tains for West! Top for South!

The old man's gigantic philan-i 
thropies and a folksy way with his 
small change created a lasting!

A ll shipping on the Baltic 
Sea must be done within seven 
months of the year. For five 
months it is completely ice
bound The Baltic freezes more 
readily than other seas be
cause it contains less salt. The 
tides from the salt waters out
side are checked in the straits 
that lead to the Baltic, while 
fresh water poured into it from 
rivers cannot easily escape.

C Encyclopedia Britannic*

TO V IS IT  I'OI-AND

MOSCOW (U P I I — Premier 
Nikila S. Khrushchev ha* ac
cepted an invitation to vistit Po
land, Polish President Aleksander 
Zawadzki announced M o n d a y .

N a v y  a w a r d s  c o n t r a c t s

WASHINGTON (U P I i T h e  
Navy has awarded coni rad  a to
taling $162,493,105 for construction 
pi s new class of seven guided

NOR THE BIRDS
PORTSMOUTH, England (U P I) 

—Pehr* had to rescue a dog 
from the birds Pinday. Tha Gold
en Labrador retriever had chased 
a pair of ewens into s pond. 
There they turned on the dog. 
ew*m him ashore on pn Island 
tad kept him there, bntll police 
Arrived with a boat ..

"RELIGION WITH A PLUS" 
Sermon Topic Tonight at 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
A  r m .  * „

. -

BEN LEHMBERG

Dr. Ben L e h m b f  r g l s  
preaching twice daily at the 
First Methodist Church at 
7 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. An in

formal Bible Study is con
ducted each day at 10 a. m. 
in the church parlor. Large 
crowds are attending The" 
services. Dr. Lehmberg wilt 
be speaking tonight on the 
subject, "Religion With A 
Hus.” His subject in the 
morning at 7 a. m will lie, 
"Come Next Spring ” The 
subject for Thursday night 
will be, "Religion With Vit
amins." Friday morning his 
topitf will be. "Three Philos
ophies of Life" and his sub
ject for the final service on 
-FlMay ntwirl 7 ;30 will be, 
"Banquet Without. Gusto.” 
The series of Evangelistic 
services are under the di
rection of tiie pastor, Wood- 
row Adcock, with Tom At
kin in charge of the music 
and singing.

Announcing
The Opening Of

McLa u g h l in
Grocery & Market
At Our New Location 

On Saturday, Nov. 15

2121 Alcock St.
MO 4-275’

We invite all our old and new cus
tomers to visit us at our new loca
tion. We feature staple brands of

g ro c « ii« i ,  p roduce a n d  m eats.

Free Coffee apd Donuts , 
Saturday

W A R D S
M t> N T C. .O M f  «  V W A  «  O

I f  you want a first class t ire . . .  at a first 
class savings. . .  this is it!

$UPERDEU/XE/l
Buy ony nsw cor today . .  . ond this i» ths "Hr* quality" that 
would bs on ill But of Words you poy dollari lest!

m m m

S A L E  on
ra y o n s !

S A L E  on
n y lo n s !

1595
6.70-15 tub# typ# 
blockwoll, pries befort 
tro d s-in ............... 23.45

1795
6.70-15 tubs-typs 
blockwoll, pries before 
trad e-in ............ .’ 25.45

ALL OTHER SIZES SIMILARLY SALE PRICED
Super Deluxe— available in two top cord bodies: Super-toy- 
on or "itronger-fhon-iteel" Nylon to offer you extra »ofety. 
Special "safti-siped" tread has thousands of extra gripping 
edges that give you greater stopping action on wet roods, 

‘ plus excise tax ond trade-in tire

S A L E ! 15-M onth 
Riverside Deluxe

1495ONLY

6.70-15 tube-type 
rayon, price before 
trade-in. . .  .17.75
Wards better quality 
tire . . . built to give 
good mi leage yet 
priced for real savings. 
All sizes on sale.

*,hll •■()** te« **4 n ln «M ll Mr*

Wards Riverside 
small in price, big 
in dependability

H45
6.70-15 tube-type rayon 
before trade-in . . . . 1 4 . 7 5

tops in economy priced 
performance!
•plvi *xdw In  m>4 r»ir»o4«*l« tire

r i J ' "■.V.'iiarM

HOW MANY TIMES WILL YOU TURN ON 
YOUR IGNITION IN THE NEXT 2 YEARS?

A lot* but don t worry about i t . . .  get a Riverside “ 24” 
guaranteed for 2 years of fast, peppy starting

Save $6 to $10 ever 
ether well known brands

2-YEAR GUARANTEE
6-volt 12-volt

.  tH ^  

H i d * '

95
with trade . . .  INtTAUID m il

Storting power and dependability 
guaranteed as good or better than 
original equipment.

ADD A RIVERSIDE TO YOUR TIME PAYMENT ACCOUNT

■ ’y-- %.


